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The Fifth International Convention of the Student Volunteer Move- 

ment held at Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 28 to March 4, 1906. 

JNO. R. MOTT. 

The aim of the convention was to 

bring together carefully selected del- 
egations of students and professors 
from all important institutions of 
higher learning in North America and 
leaders of the missionary enterprise, 
both at home and abroad, to consider 
the great problem of the evangeliza- 
tion of the world, and unitedly to re- 
solve to undertake in His strength 
greater things for the extension of 
hs. Kingdom of Jesus Christ. 

Historical. 
cst: the year 1886 there was held at 
the’ invitation of Mr. Moody, at Mt 
Hermon, Mass., the first Student 
Summer Conference. Delegates to 
the number of 251 were present from 
6ur leading colleges. It was by no 
means a foreign workers conference, 
yet missionary work and claims came 
to the fore-front. Robert P. Wilder 
and John N. Forman, of Princeton 
University, and a few other students, 
were prospective missionaries. These; 
men naturally got together for prayer 
and the fire was kindled. There were 
searchings of hearts and ‘many battles 
with self during that week, but Jesus 
Christ ultimately triumphed, for when 
the Conference closed one hundred 
men had volunteered for missionary 
service. During the college year of 
1886-87 Robert Svitder and John For- 
man were appointed traveling secre- 
taries, and Nashville was one of the 
student centers visited. 

Su ision. 
The need for definite organization 

was soon demonstrated, and this took 
place in 1888. The work was placed 
m the hands of a Supervising Com- 
mittee representing the leading stu- 
dent interests in North America. This 
committée is perpetuated in the pres- 
ent committee of six, of which Mr. 
John R./ Mott is Chairman. There is 
also an Advisory Committee, repre- 
senting the leading student interests 
in North America. This committee 
is perpetuated in the present commit- 
tee of six, of which Mr. John R. Mott 
is. chairman. There is also an Advis- 
ory Committee, representing the lead- 
ing missionary boards. This year 
there are ten secretaries, most of 
whom are giving their entire time to 
the work of the’ Movement, six of 
whom are traveling secretaries. The 
field of the movement is the 1,000 in- 
stitutions of higher learning in North 
America, with their 250,000 students. 

se. at rpose : . 
1." To. awaken and increasingly de- 

velop among all Christian students of 
the United States and. Canada intelli- 
gent dnd active interest in foreign 
missions. 

2, To enroll an ever-increasing 
number of properly qualified student 

volunteers to meet the growing de- 
mands of the various missionary so- 
cieties and boards of North America, 
and to unite all volunteers m an or- 
ganized aggressive movement, 

3. To help all such intending mis- 
sionaries to prepare for their life- 
work, and te enlist their co- operation 
in developing the missionary life of 
the home churche 

To lay an tual burden of re- 
sponsijglity on all students who are 
to remain as ministers and lay work- 
ers at home, that they may actively 
promote the missionary enterprise by 
their intelligent advocacy, by | their 

gifts and by their prayers. 

Watchword 
The movement has accepted as its 

watchword “The Evangelization of 
the World in this Generation,| be- 
lieving it to be in accordance with the 
command of Jespns Christ to his disci- 
ples, “Go ye therefore, and make dis- 
ciples of all the nations,” 
28:19. The fulfilment of this watch- 
word has become a powerful purpose, 
not only to missionaries, but also in 
the lives of men and women who can- 
not become foréign missionaries 

Relations to Boards. 
The movement is unswervingly loy- 

al ta all the regularly established for- 
eign missionary: agencies of the 
chuzch. It does not contemplate and 
never has contemplated, beco g an 
independent foreign missionary board 
for the sending out of volunteers. It 
is simply a recruiting’ agency, and 
seeks to be the servant of the Church. 
Lt has never sent out a missionary and 
never will, 

Achievements. 

I. The movement has presented 
the claims of world-wide missions in 
000 educational institutions. of North 
America, in many of them for the first 
time. 

2. It has erirolled and aided in the 
training of a large force .f volunteers 
some 3,000 of whom have already 
gone to the field from North<America 
alone, If Great Britain and Australia 
be included, the number of sailed vol- 
unteers exceeds 4,000. 

3. The systematic and thorough 
study of mussions has been greatly 
stimulated through the ¢fforts of the 
Educational Department Twelve 
years ago there were nor more than 
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“South ica, 

thirty classes, with three hundred stu- 
dents, engaged in mission study, 
whereas in 1904-5 there were nearly 
13.080 students enrolled in 1,045 dis- 
tinct ‘groups. . Moreover, the mission 
study wlasses conducted by the Uni 
ted.Study of Missions of the Women's 
Boards and by the Young People's 
Missionary \Movement are an indirect 
mtgrowth of our Movement 

i An Increxsing 

tors and laymen un t! 
who have caunghts the vision of the 
missionary opporiiuity and- obliga 
tion have been raised up by the move- 
ment 

5 During the fast ve years the 
movement has supplied eight secreta- 
ries for seven of the Missian Boards. 

6. Men and women who ‘were not 
led to thé foreign held have \thrown 
themselve into the work of YtHome 
Missions. x 

7. It has been instrumental in yn- 
creasing the gifts of colleges for ni. 
sions, and has created systematic giv- 
ing among students. In 1890 the stu- 
dents as such of North America con- 
tributed $5,000 to foreign missions. 
In 1004 such contributions amounted 
to over $80,000. 

8. One of its greatest achievements 
has been its extension to other lands, 
so that today sister organizations ex- 
ist Jah eat - Britain, Scandinavia, 

Germany, Holland, 
French speaking Europe, Australiasia, 
India, Ceylon, and China. 

Testimony of Volunteers. 
Mr. G. T. Manley of Cambridge 

.spoke on the call to mission work, 
urging all to be honest with God, and 
if they do not go to foreign fields, be 
able to give candid and truthful rea- 

sons for not going. Quoting another, 
he said, “A calling is a need made 
known: and the power to meet that 
need.” Do rot tempt God by waiting 
for a special sign. The will of God 
is made known in his word. God 
does not want to press men. He 
wants volunteers, 

Mr. E. W, Wallace of the Univer- 
sity of Toronto gave personal expe- 
riences showing fhe converting power 
of Christ and of his decision to enter 
missionary work in China 

Mr. W. H. Tenner of the lowa State 
College said the time had come when 
the men in the convention must say 

number of pas- 
» home churches 
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who will occupy the outposts in the 
mighty warrior for Christ, and made a“ 
strong appeal for volunteer warriors. 

Mr. F. V. Stark of the University 
of Pennsylvania emphasized the duty 
ef all to do the will of God, which he 

erpreted as. meaning missionary 
work. He said all should think what 
God) wants them to do and then act 
np to‘that thinking: 

Dr. h 4 H. Haas gave the reasons 
why he\ as a Christian physician 
should praghice his profession in for- 
eign lands.) (1) Common sense, the 
profession being overcrowded in this 
country. (2). Common duty. (3) Un- 
common, unmeasured privilege. He 
said God was calling for mien to go 
and solve the problem of human suf- 
fering. 

Splendid Arrangemnets. 
Officials of the big convention were 

delighted wi th the arrangements thas’ 
were made for the daily sessions, and 
they were especially pleased with the 
facilities afforded by Ryman Audito- 
rium and its spacious seating occom- 
modation. . It was worth a trip to the 
big building to note its decorations. 
The anditorium was decked from floor 
to ceiling in gay-cotored flags and 
bunting. The prevailing: colors were 
those of the beloved red, whité and 
blue of our own Uited States, but the 
flags of many nations of the world 
were hanging in profusion and gave 
an air of wmnity and co-operation to 
the big nited movement whose 
watchword is the evangeli 
the world. 

Across the Ct ling were 

streamers of red, white and 
gracefully bending toward the 
ence ‘and caught up to the ceiling in 
the middle of the building. Running 
from north fo south acs the ceil- 
INg were Various f nations; 
many of them representing 
countries, Around the 
and Vv ards of bunting 

fully ‘hung, and the posts that support 
it were covered with the mate! 
rial On the wall back of the ros- 

trum bong a big white sig 

in<black letters, apy dared 
ing inscrintion: “The Evangelization 
of the World This Generation.” 

Jelow this wére tw§y bie naps of 

the world ating 

religions of the weld and the pro 
gress of ev: 1 Bg 1. varions 
rarts of standards 
were. erected to mdics where the 

representatives of the various states 
assembled. On the walls of the build- 
ing were large banners of purple la- 
beled in gold letters, marking places 
for variows delegations . 

{Confinued on Page 4.) 
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Good Measure--Pressed Down, Shaken Together, Running Over 
Of a great modu | pheachtr it has been said, 

“Phillips Brooks was a saint, but he was so human 
you didn’ t mind it.” | To be sure, the preacher stands 

~ convicted of being a saint untit proven innocent. 

Why waste words? The preacher is also human, at 
least in spots. In many cases, not to say most, 
‘these self-same human spots would be larger was 
there any territory left to be spotted. 

Alas, there are saints from whom may the Lord 
deilver us! In “The Church at Libertyville,” now 
appearing in The Standard, there is delineated a life 
character of rare, tepellent saintliness; the smiling, 

smirking, soft sort. “But Mrs. Paxton was a good 
woman, so good, in fact, that ordinary people did 

not care to be with her very much.” When ap- 

proached on religion Mr. Paxton said, “We have too 
much religion in the family already, and I am not 

_willirig- to get any until Mrs. Paxton reduces her’ 
investment.” Surely ‘we agree that 

“There are those who are good, 
Bat sorely they try us, 
For it seems that their goodness 

Is cut on! the bias.” 

"Of the author of this current serial I have heard 

it said, “I would rather hear him laugh than hear 
him preach.” { 

: Preachers Not to Be Taken Too Seriously. 

All of this but leads the way to the thought, that 

_ of all men, the preacher should be the fast to be 
- minded—that is, dreaded, feared, shimned as a bore. 

It is a sin to take one’s self too seriously..- When 
Seriousness smothers all attractiveness, when som- 

berness gives to the features the dfead of a frowning 
cloud, when the face draws out to length fitting for 
a frontispiece for the book of Lamentations, when 
the voice is ever in that measured, stately, ghostly, 

*“Hark-from-the-tomb” tone—then it is that the 

2 preacher has played the game of seriousness to his 

own loss and undoing. From henceforth he is |a 
marked man; marked as too good to be good; mark- 
ed as too serious to be sincere; marked to be. let 

alone; marked to be given street-wide berth on the 

~ street, to be dreaded in the drawing-room, to be tol- 

erated in the pulpit, but only as a necessary -nui- 
.~ sance. 

Humor is the saving salt of seriousness. But what 
is humor? In the dictionary I found: “Humor—a 
facetious turn of thought; playful fancy; jocularity; 

drollery. In literature the sportive exercise of the 
‘imagination which delights in the incongruous, the 

< ludicrous, the droll.” Playful fancy! Sportive im- 
agination! = Verily, our feet press the land to the 

preacher forbidden. What has a preacher in com- 
mon with fancy when sober land appalling facts all 

the time have him down? And “playful fancy”’—let 
it never be so much as named among us, no, not in 

a whisper, lest some deacon’s ear catch tidings there- 
of. If imagination be at all the-preacher’s province, 

verily “sportive” imagimation is precluded from that 

province by Mede-and:Persiap decree. If a preach- 

dares to sport, let the church forthwith assemble for 
a solemn stoning. > 

In this discussion I seek no fine, Eli-Perkins dist 

~~ tinctions between wit, humor and pathos. Wit is 
. keen and relentless; humor is kind and restful. Pa- 
thos has to do more especially with the emotions 
and passions; especially the tender emotions which 
awaken to sympathy and sorrow. In the wide, care: 

* free use of humor, all kindred terms as wit, pathos, 

“jest, joke, pun may be thought of as normal man? 
Nor is there reason that old maids and preachers 

should be excepted, unless indeed it be conclusively 

established that they are neither normal nor natural. 
~ This axiomatic trith calls up a question. Well do 

I recall with what force and suggestion that ques- 
tion struck me when first asked, “Did Jesus ever 
laugh?” That he did laugh is not recorded in so 
many words. Perhaps this is one of the numberless| 
nameless things which would have met a mention! 

had Johan's world full of books been written. Well| 
“we know that to-laugh was not the mission of Jesus. 
The visage so marred and more marred—and by| 

what and for what the which we feel and know yet | 
hesitate to tell—forever shuts out all thought of | 

| levity. Yet Jesus, the man, normal and natural, we | 

~ to the public. life. 

er has an imagination which presumes to play, or 

love. Do we not see the furtive smile, the kind, 

keen gleam of the eye, while he says, “Go tell that 
Fox”? Of his sociability, affability, no further proof 

is needed than his presence and part at Cana's wed- 
ding. That there is play in his fancy and imagina- 
tion is seen in his play on Péter’ name. In reading 
recently S. D. Gordon’s “Quiet Talks on Prayer,” 
I was interested to notice this parenthetical excla- 
mation, “Have you ever thought that Jesus had a 
keen sense of the ‘ludicrous?’ In point of proof 
Gordon cites the parable of the forgiven but unfor- 
giving servant. : 

ludicrous. 

Humor Has Its Place in Ministerial Life. 
Humor has a rightful place in the preacher's pri- 

‘vate life. 

and in the home, the life with the few bosom friends, 

the real, free life of the man safely hidden from the 
limelight. If there is any fun in a man it will “cer- 
tainly come to the surface when the lid of the life is 
off. Let it be sounded out loud, it is no sin for a 

preacher to enjoy himself. Let not the preacher 

feel called upon to do penance every time he has.a 
good feeling or takes a hearty laugh. Only recently I 
met the statement that’ Chauncey Depew had laugh- 
ed his way into the United States Senate. What- 

_ever sarcasm or sting the saying may conceal, is it 
not true that many a preacher. has frowned his way 
out of pulpit after pulpit? 

; If it is right that the preacher shall enjoy himself, 
his friends, his home, his wife and his children, it is 

doubly right that these friends, home, wife and chil- 
dren shall enjoy him. Therefore let him be playful 

and play; let him laugh and love to laugh; let him 

joke and joy in being make a joke; let him tell sto- 

ries and listen to stories. 
Last week a long, sad letter came to me from a 

man who had just visited a Nebraska church as a 
«candidate. He did not “take”, so he thought he 

would take it out on the church: Unscriptural prac- 

tices he found in the church, practices smelling to 
high heaven. The church is guilty of electing dea- 
cons annually. Now that maf, poor man, needs 
less scripture and more [sense of humor. Had he 
known men and deacons as he dught to know them, 

he would feel the force of the fear of taking even a 
yearly chance on some of them! 

The precincts of the study are sacredy, Yet in 
this sanctum let me admonish the preacher-student 

to keep the “Joke Book” at his elbow. Drop the 
Homiletic Review, the Biblical World, or kindred 
publications for a year and take Puck or Judge, if 
the purse refuses to provide for both. The preacher 
is prone. to one-sidedness, -and ‘that the dry, dusty 
side. 

3 Beware of the Mere Story-Teller. : 
From the private life passage takes itself naturally 

In all this, in none of this no 
license is granted the minister to be a fool, or to 
make a fool of himself. "Oge can wear a smile and 
thereby dispel companionship. Some of the biggest 
bores are great storytellers; but what stories and 
worse telling! Let us remember the joker and the 
dullard may dwell under one roof. Then there is 
that dread disease sorely afflicting Some preachers; 
let us call it “punitis.” The sickliest and most sick- 
ening thing out of the grave is a pun when it is not 

a pun. The person who always jokes, or tries to, is 

bound to be trite, cheap, silly, disgusting. ° Some 

ministers have won for themselves the title “Cheap,” 
“Silly” by their over-efforts to be funny or humor- 
ous. A young man, himself full' of humor and en- 

joying it, said to me recently of his pastor, “The 
way he talks aboft his wife and jokes her is the 
cheapest, silliest thing I ever listened to, and 1 have 
to listen to it a good deal I am sorry to say.” An- 

other scene comes to view, A fellow-pastor,| one 
who tried to turn every remark and conversation 
into: the humorous or ridiculous, had just left a lit- 
tle group, when one of the women said in real earn- 

est, with something of disgust, “I wonder if he 
really thinks he is cute?” 

We agree with Cowper: “A story, in which native 

humor reigns, is often useful, always entertains.” 

4 

Forgiven the unpayable amount of! 
twelve millions he refuses to forgive the paltry sum 
of $16.25 . The contrast is more than striking; there: 

is revealed a sense of humor, an appreciation of the : 

| - pastor of over a year was getting on. 

By private life I mean the life in the study | 

But when the humor is made under forced draught, 
when the sparkle is paste instead of diamond, when 
it is an éffort, an attempt, at being funny, the result 
will be disgust for entertainment and mere farce for 

utility. 

The public life unquestionably affords play for 
humor. But what? When? Wherer Look at two 
pictures: A pastor reported a speech made to him 
by a loving, trusted layman, “Pastor, I wish you 
could occasionally get off some small talk.” We 
know what the layman meant and what he hungered 
for. Of a preacher one said, “O, if he would only 
make a slip, or ‘slop over,’ what a relief it would 
be!” Here is a call for more humor in the publi¢ 

life. Take the contrary picture: A deacon tried 
and true, of a well known church was asked how the 

The deacon 
! replied, “Well, our pastor is a ‘hustler.’ He is up 

and coming. But he's a joker. And there are some 
{ things in church work that you can’t do by ‘jolly- 

ing’ them on.” In the first picture there is humor 
: too little; in the second picture there is humor over 
i much. Of the two evils take neither. Master the 
{ where and what and when of humor in public life. 
i The Post-Prandial Preacher. 

If a preacher has not humor, much will he miss 
lin life. One thing, he will miss making after-dinner 
speeches. But worse, he will likely miss the din- 
‘ners themselves. Some preachers are good at a ban- 

'quet, but no good after a banquet. I grant that no 

true minister of the gospel craves fame and name of 
an after-dinner speaker. But it is well to count our 
Josses ‘as we pass along. 

Shall I venture a word on humor in the pulpit? 
If humor be in the pulpit at all it must be pulpit hu- 
mor; that is clean, dignified, fitting humor. Where 
is the preacher but could speak or write on, “The 

Humorous Things I Have Seen from the Pulpit?” 
To watch a person awaken suddenly to the fact he 
has been asleep; to see him bring himself to atten- 
tion; to watch him take on wise and serious look; 

to observe him try to say to all by his forced and 
unnatural actions, “No, you are mistaken; I have not 

been asleep; I hear better with my eyes shut,” but 

only to announce thereby the louder, the solemn 

py ct of his sound, shameful slumber—then it is the 
preacher feels all but irresistably the sense of hu- 
mor, But I hear a silent protest, “People do not 

sleep under my preaching.” Well, Brother Preach- 

er, seeing you are not under oath, I pass the state- 
ment without challenge. There is no prevention of 
the comical or the ludicrous occasionally breaking 

into the service and there is no cure to keep the 
preacher from being pleased thereby. 

Jt is the preacher with well-developed funny- 

bump who can arise to the occasion. Last summer 
th¢re were some tent meetings in our city, Baptist 
tent meetings, too. One night I went down to lis- 
ten to a brother pastor. One of the million and odd 
bugs infesting the tent ventured to explore the 

spgaket’s interior, entering at the mouth. The 
speaker at length, after several attempts, expelled 
the insect and said, “I didn't like the flavor of that 
bug, so I just spit him out.” We all heartily laugh- 
ed ‘and listened better ever afterward. Had the 
speaker tried to take the bug out on the sly, tried to 
ignore the occurrence in force and unnatural way, 
he would have made a mess and a muss of it and lost 
his grip on the audience. With the right use of hu- 
mor he won our hearts, and really strengthened the 
service. 

Before we cry out against ‘humor in the pulpit, 
stop, that there may sink into our hearts the truth; 
he who-cannot make an audience smiile will be pow- 
erless to make it cry. The power that starts the 
smile is the power that brings the tear. I think we 
understand Spurgeon better after seeing him and 
knowing him in “John Ploughman’s Talks.” 
rich humor, what keen wit, what clean jokes, what 
appreciation of the ludicrous Into that compound 

of personality and power, humor, as essential ingre-- 
dient, must be compounded. 

For the preacher there is one thing to Bave: and 

that is humor in rightful place and proportion; for ~ 

him there is one thing to do, to use humor aright, 

sd that in giving way to a bit of humor he will not 
lowss himself.—The Standard. 
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“THE FINALITY OF THE CHRISTIAN RE- 
LIGION,” 

By G. B. Foster, professor of the Philosophy of Re-   ligion, University of Chicago, Decennial Publi- 
cations. 

This is a great book and will be greatly anathe- 
miZed by those who still believe in that Romish 
method of refutation. Those who cannot discuss its 
problems will have their say in their own wonted 
way, with the ‘usual effect of greatly enlarging the 
book's circulation and accentuating its power. Prob- 
ably very few of! those who abuse it will read it, but 
they will enhance the notoriety of the publication 
all the same. But what is in the book, and unto 
what was it published, can best be answered by a 

careful study of its pages. Permit one who has done 

this to some extent to give a word about it. 

The book is one of the Decennial Publications of 

Chicago University. This is significant and must 

enter into our estimate of. its value and meaning. 

So far as I Have read these publications there ap- 

pears a peculiar and distinct philosophy of life as- 

sumed and giving direction to the treatment in each 

booki The fullest statement of this philosophy I 

have been able to discover, is in Dr. Albioca Small's 

“General Sociology,” where it is imported from Ger- 
man Sociologists and naturalized to some extent. 

The work at the University it seems to me gives a 

prominence and importance to German thinkers be- 
yond their real merit. I am not unmindful of the 

many excellencies of Modern German scholars, but 
they seem to me very far from doing the best work 

in our day. This philosophy holds that life is a pro- 
cess, a perpetual becoming, a flaw of changes in the 

succeeding states and stages of the world. All is 

motion, and a condition of unstable equilibrium. 

The Social Process, wherein persons act on their 
environments to better adopt them to their con- 
scious needs, and in turn are acted upon by these 

environments improving their natures, is the real 

world about us to which we can fix no beginning in 
the past and no end in the future. Life, therefore, is 

essentially dynomical, rélative; and the realm of the 

statistical is ruled out. There follows from this a 
view of creation yet in process. New things are 
coming into the world, old things are being cast off. 

Dr. Harper's recent books on the Old Testament 

have this for their working hypothesis, Dr. Small 

bases his sociology on it and Dr. Foster in this book 
is attempting to read Christianity in its light. Now 
it is practically impossible for one bred and born in 

the old Statical Ethics and religion to appreciate the 

occasion or pertinence of this presentation. “What 
is new is not true and what is true is not new,” is 

' veritable nonsense to one looking at’ the world 
through this Dynomical philosophy; but is the con- 
summation of wisdom to him who wears the glasses 
of the traditional and statical philosophy. In the 

South where tradition reigns this book will be an 
offense. In other sections where the newer so-   

  

called scientific view of the world is held this book 

will render a great service where there is a great 
need. If religion as a factor in the social process is 

dynomical, relative, variable, this book is a great 
exposition. If on the contrary it is statical absolute 
fixed “once for all delivered to the saints” this book 

“is moonshine. 
It would be well in reading this book to distin- 

guish between the portion which is the author's own 

- contribution and that which he borrowed from others. 

A worker ina broad field like Comparative Religious 

or Sociology must stand on the products of#special- 

ists in its several provinces, His work is that of 

classifying and systematizing proven results which 
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have been wrought out by the more intense labors 
of specialists in more limited fields. But when he 
went out to borrow one regrets that in every case 
he selects European presentations, which have the 
double disadvantage of being unfamiliar to his read- 
ers who for the most part are American, and in my 

judgment less reliable and trustworthy. Why. on 
carth one with Professor Burton working just 
across the hall should go to Europe and import 

Wernle on the Sources of the Gospels it is difficult 
to see.. One might suspect that the author's own 
opinion conformed more to that famous scheolar’s 

interpretation than to that of his more conservative 
colleagues; but: he takes pains not to endorse for his 

imported expositor. Much of the offense of the 
book lies not in the parts contributed out of the 
author's own mind, but in the borrowed sections. 
While we may not hold our author responsible for 
Wernle’s Vagaries, or those of many others whose 

expositions he borrows, we must pronounce on the 

wisdom of his choice in selecting his authorities and 
here it would seem that he i$ much to be censured. 
He has imported a lot of heresy in this book and 

There is a great deal 

importations and equally as well adopted to our 
author’s uses. Of course on the hypothesis of these 

scholars everything is always dynomical, relative, 

variable, including the truth litself as they expound 

it. Their own opinions being a part of the chang- 

ing, moving world can never attain unto a statical, 
and fixed formulation of the absolute truth; nor can 
their voices, when most certainly vocalizing the 

truth, assume the emphasis of authority. It is all 
purely dynomical in a changing world and will soon 

be cast off as that world assumes new things.. Yet 
their own philosophy calls for the best the times 

afford, which principle should have guided to a bet- 
ter selection of his subsidiary experts. 

The author prononuces the demise of authority 

religion both of Romanish and Protestant form and 
that it is now cast off by the progressive world. 
Will Christianity go with the rejection of these 
forms? The author thinks not and argues ably in 

support of the finality of Christianity in the Social 

Process. The historical Christ was a child of his 
age and will pass away; the Christianity of the New 

Testament was also to a large extent temporary 

and transient; the Christianity of the church was rela- 
tive and variable and transient in the progress of 
the Social Process. The Christianity of Protestant- 
ism has its day and ceases to be. But the Person 

of Jesus and Christianity as a manifestation of that 
person possessé€s the capacity of all personality in 
competency to adapt himself to the progress of sit- 
uations in the Social Process and abides and will 

abide. The form of the manifestation of Jesus does 
and will change. So he presents Christianity as 
the only dynomical religion capable of relating itself 

to the changing world and thus being a factor in its 

development. It is the only religion of love, of lib- 
erty, of life; of purpose and hence the only final and 
permanent religion, because its form may ever be 

recast without the destruction of its personal con- 
tent. Two problems now press on these advocates 
of the new Dynomic Philosophy, viz: tb give a dy- 

nomic -statement of religion) and presentation of 

ethics, to show how the changing world changes in 

its ideas of God and standards of right without de- 
stroying either the immutability of God or mor- 

ality. It is a difficult problem and Dr. Foster dis- 
cusses the dynamic religion in this book and Dr. 
Small the dynomic ethics in his General Sociology. 
The book is pioneer work and must of course be 
largely provisional and tentative but it will doubt- 

less render a great service in| promoting the fuller 

and better study of the subject among American 

thinkers of this school of philosophy. 

A. J. DICKINSON. 

tion, and claim that the statemént of Christ, 

FOOT-WASHING. 
John 13:1-7. x 3 

LY
 

I have been requested by a brother to give an ex- 
planation of the above passage historically, doc- 

trinally etc.” For many centuries it has been believ- 
ed by some professing Christians that foot-wash- 

ing was an ordinance -that should be observed by 
the people of God. Augustine says that the day on 
which it should be observed iis the day known as 
Maundy—Thursday ' (Thursday before Easter). In 
694 the synod of Toledo went so far as to. exclude 

from the communion table those who refused to 
practice this ordinance. The penalty of exclusion 

shows that there was opposition to the observance 
as a church ordinance. At one time an attempt was 
made to have it recognized as one of the sacraments 
but without success. It is sfill- observed, however, 

in many of the convents of the Roman and Greek 

churches. It is said that the Pope, while not recog- 
nizing it as a sacrament, sprinkles a little water on 

the feet of twelve poor men, who are’ clothed in 
white tunics and sedated in the Clementine Chapel. 

This custom was denounced by Luther as hypocriti- 
“cal and he said that they would “be far better serv- 
ed if they were given a common bath, where they 

could ‘wash their entire body.” Bengel gf Sted that 
the Pope would “deserve mrore admir ion, if, “in- 
stead of washing the feet of twelve beggars, he . 
would ‘in real humility wash the feet of a single 

king.” Foot-washing was practiced by the Mora- 
vians until 1818 when it was discontinued by an act 
of the synod at Herrnhut. The Tunkers, Dunkards 
or German Baptists still practice it strenuously as 

do also the Primitive Baptists in the South. I never 
head of it being practiced among the latter people 

until I came to Alabama, 

Those who practice footwashing now and insist 

that it is an ordinance as binding on the church to- 

day as baptism and the Lord’s-supper, base their 

view: on the passage of Scripture under! considera- 

“1f 1 
then your Lord and Teacher, have washed your 

feet, ye also ought to wash one another's feet.” is 

be understood literally. They forget the incident 

which occurred at the supper that caused our Lord 

to perform this service for his disciples, If it is to 

be observed at all it ought to be observed whenever 
the Lord's supper is observed and not only once a 

year as.is the custom with those who observe foot- 
washing. The Tunkers when observing foot-wash- 

in obedience to the" ing also give the “holy kiss” 
command qf Paul, “Salute one another with an holy 

kiss,” which was only a social custom, as is still the 
custom among women. The Primitive Baptists, 

however, omit the kiss. They omit the “holy kiss” 
on the same grounds that others omit f308-yeashing, 
Both were social customs. 

Special attention was given by the Jews in ancient’ 
times to the washing of their hands and feét and 
there were special reasons for it. Knives, forks and 

spoons were unknown in those days. Each person 

took with his own hands the food from the gommon 
vessel and it was therefore important that he hands 
should be scrupulously clean. 

surprised and highly indigant because the disciples 
of Jesus did not wash their hands before eating. 

The Pharisees had transformed this social custom 
into a matter of ritual observance. 
plained to Jesus that his disciples had failed to ob- 
serve this ceremony he rebuked them, calling ‘them - 

hypocrites, saying that Isaiah had prophesied of 

them m the following language, “This people hon- 

oreth me with their lips, but their: heart is far from 

me. But in vain do they worship me, teaching as 
their doctrines the precepts of men.” (Mk. 7:1-7.) 

Washing the feet was also a social custom as 
common as washing the hands. 

the service of the sanctuary it was raiséd to the dig- 
nity of a ritual observance (Exodus 30: 19-21.) It 

was a very common thing as an act of hospitality 
brought about by reason of the fact that sandals, 
which protected only the soles of the feettand were 

fastened to the feet by straps, were worn in those 
days. - In walking along a dusty road aor street the 

feet would become soiled ‘and it was the custom 
when he approached a tent or house to offer him wa- 

ter with which he might wash his fees. This was an 

carly custom as may be seen by the following refer- 
ences: Genesis 18:4; 19:2; 24:32; 43:24; Judges 19:21. 

is to . 

The Pharisecs were’ 

When they com- - 

In connection with 

  

  

   



   

  

    

How to Bure Rheumatism 
I searched the whole earth for a specific Ponfidence 1 had In 

for Rheumatism—something th&t I or don’t mean that Dr. Sh 
any physician could feel safe In pre- 
seribing—something that we could count | possible. But they will with reasonable 
on, not only nay. but with rea- tertainty drive from the blood the poi- 
sonable certainty. For the raviiges of Bon that causes pain an a 

a Rheumatism are everywhere and genuine 
a relief is rare. 

After twenty years of search and ex- 
ment, I learned of the German chem- 
I now employ. And I know then that 

my search and my efforts .were well re- 

   

   

  

      

    

   
Any rheumatic sufferer who writes 

+ may receive my little book on Rheuma- 
tism, including RE essional advice as to 

warded, For this chemical, in combina- diet, ete., free. With the book I will also 
tion: With others, gave me the basis of a send without charge, oy, Health Token" 

which in the cure of Rheuma- an Intended 
tism is eats and. a CHAN, n Nie aay: AN 

. seript on Pg Sificult foe TY Tortie the 

Dr. Shops’ Rheumatic T ables 

  

        

     
       

= For $1.00 cash we will send to new subscribers the paper from now un- 
aa til Jan“1st. and will divide the dollar with those who help in the “Whirl- 
= . wind Campaign” during March. 

x; Get 5 new subscribers pt $1.00. each and keep one. dollar and send 
us four.” 

2. Get ten new ERP, | at $1.00 each and keep $2.00 and send: us 
eight. 

= 3 (Get twenty new subsgtibers at $1.00 each and keép $5.00 and send 
us $15.00. 

yg   
» 

THE PASTORS AND THE PEOPLE. 
We beg the pastors to maRe this announcement and appoint some one 

6 canvas their church or do it themselves. If the pastors, ‘missionaries, 
SY ange lists Sunday-school superintendents and presidents of the missionary 
and B. Y. P. U. societies will ¢gooperate with us they can help us to make 
March & great month in the history not only of the Alabama Baptist but 
of the Baptists of Alabama. : 

THAT DOLLAR OFFER. 
I hope every missionary of | ithe Board will read carefully Brother Bar- 

nett's offer and through March lay himself out to get the paper into ev- 
ery famfily. 

r This is the greatest oppomtunify the pastors ever had. There is no 
' question about wirat the paper willido (for. a family once it is ihtroduced. 
Let us all help in this great Movement. W. B. CRUMPTON 
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ig Are deliciou s and wholesome——a perfect 
Es cold weather breakfast food. ; 

Made i in the mor ning; no yeast, no ““set- 
ting’ * over night;| never sour, never cause in- 

digestion. - 
« To make a forfect buckwheat cake, and 

. a thousand other dainty dishes, see the 
« Royal Baker and Pastry Cook.” Mailed 
Boe to any address. 

£ ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00, NEW YORK. 
Pe 

    

   

bers of the conference godspeed. | ! 

STUDENT VOLUNTEER. | 
(Continued from Page 1.) | 

Call for Subscriptions. i 
The feature of the Thursday night 

session of the convention was the ¢ - 
lection for carrying out the purpo 
and plans of the movement for the 
coming quadrennium.” There was A 
impressive silence during the takihg 
of the subscriptions. ‘Every one pres- 
ent seemed to be impressed with the 
spirit of ithe occasion, andthe whale 
atmosphére seemed to be¢ charged 
with a spirit of religious | reverénge 
and devotion. The work .6f tabulat- 
ing the subscriptions, was only begin 
when thé hour for adjournment arriyv- 
ed, but at that time it had been ascér- 
tained that over $10,000 was pledged. 
It was apparent that the subscription 
was to be one of the largest fussicnary 
offerings ever made by any body lin 
the history of ithe church [of Chrigt, 
Chairman Mott stated that the names 
of the danors would not-be annoure- 
ed. For this reason the giver of the 
humbler gifts would feel Ho embar: 
rassment ‘at having his gitts announced 
with the makers of larger gifts. The 
largest single subseription announced 
Thursday night was $3000, and the 
smallest $1, there being a large numh- 
ber of subscriptions for the latter 
amionuts. | The total of the subsérip- 
Hons was given otit after the meeting, 
the amount beirig the remarkable sim 
of $84,181, Nothing like if has ever 
been known ifn this section of the 
Coumry. 

Speaking of the convention and the 
arrangements for same, Mr. F % 
Turner, General Secretaty, said: 

“Every effort has been made to sup- 
ply convention tickets to contributors - 
and to those who are entertaining 
delegates. In handling so largeia 
convention in a short time, and in 
organizing an inéxperienced forge, 
mistakes will occur, which are regrdt- 

ted by the ‘management more than by 
anyone e¢lse, Every effort has beg¢n 
made, however, to reduce the number 
of these mistakes. ' 

“There are some rules and regula- 
tiofis regarding the convention which 
may seen unreasonable to persons not 
experienced in the management bf 
.these large assemblies ¢omposed bf 
young people: Experience proves that 
it is not beést to have persons stand- 
ing in the aisles and in other places 
about the convention hall! The rules 
of the convention and the city regula- 
tions in’ regard to over- crowding pub- 
lic meeting places have [to be rig- 
idly observed. The experience of the 
convention management proves this 
to be best. | 

“It is alse the experignce of the 
management that, in order to get the 
best resnits, absolute quiet must pte- 
vail in the conv@tion hall. Two jor 
three persons coming in or going dut 

often prevents hundreds from hearing 
what 1s going on. Without discrirthi- 
nation. against anyone, no onp is ad- 

mitted to the hall during the speeches. 
This rule is enforced regardléss of in- 
dividuals, A member of the Exe¢u- 
tive Committee was kept out of dne 
session because he did not conform 

to this rule, and secretaries have béen 

turned back for the same reason. 
Gen. Wright Introduced. | 

Gen. Luke E. Wright, the new first 
Ambassador to Japan, was introdu¢ed 
to the conference by Bishop Galloway 
and the members all arose to their 
feet ta greet Gen. Wright. 

Clen.. Wright expressed his gr ratifi 
cation at meeting the conference. He 
said he knew he stood before a bady 
of earnest workers, and no man conld 
fail .ta give full approbation to the 

man who sinks self and goes into the 
vinevard to work for the upbuilding 
of his fellowmen. He said he knew 
little of missionary work in the Qri- 
ent, While most of those in the Phil- 
ippines are Catholics, many Profes- 
tant divines are doing good work in 
the islands, their presence there being 
a force for good. Gen. Wright told 
what is being done among the npn- 
religions people in the Philippines. 
Bishop Brent is doing a great wdrk, 
civilizing them and establishing {lis- 
pensaries, reaching the people t by 
medical work and then giving them 
elementary religions instruction. Gen. 
Ww right closed by wishing the mem- 
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   DR, J. W, BLOSSER. 
Who Sends wy mail a free trial pack- 

age of his Catarrh Cure, to ap- 
plicants, 

It will eost von only 8 twe:eent 

stamp OF a wiatal card to get a ib 

eral Tree BR mekage of this wonder 

ful remedy fe will pay for every 
thing, delivery charges and all. No 
offer could be more lib ral than this, 
but he has such confidence in ‘the 
remedy. that he is willing to_submit it 
to an actual test 

If you have. catarrh of the nose, 
throat or lungs, if you are constantly 
spitting, blowing the nose, have stop- 
ped-up .feeling, headache, head noises, 
deafness, asthma, bronchitis or weak 
lungs, write at once for a trial treat- 
ment, then you will soon know its ef- 
fect for yourself. The full treatment 
is not expensive. A regular package 
containing enough to last one whole 
‘month is sent by mail for $1.00. 

A postal card with your name and 
address, sent to Dr. J. W. Blosser 352 
Walton St., Atlanta, Ga., will bring 
you the free treatment and an inter- 
esting booklet about catarrh. 

PERIODICALS 
of the 

Southern Baptist Convention 
‘BEACH ORDER contributes ‘to the Bible 

Fund and fosters the Sunday School In- 

terests of the Convention. 

  

  
PRICE LIST PER QUARTER. .. 

The Convention Teacher, single copy 
35 cents; in orders of 6 or more, 

  

   

WE ra TIT TT I¥ 0.12 
Bible Class Quarterly, single copy 

S cents; 5 or more, each... ... coun. 4 
Advanced Quarterly............... 4. 2 
Intermediate Quarteny RPE BRIE Re 2 
Primary Quarterly. . 2 
Les Leaf . 1 
Primary Leaf » 1 
Child's Gem. ‘ . 6 
Kind Words (Weekly) RSS Be 1 12 
Youth's Kind Words (semi-monthly) ' 6 
Baptist Boys and Girls (large four- 

y page wee Yon inssFishonarnbonndn s 

Bible: Lesson Pictures. - 75 
Plctute L.esson ‘Cards. .......... cu 1-2 

  

U. Quarterly (for young peo- 
Bile meetings), in orders of 10, 
ORO. ohn hanine sibs vals Dybnibsps 

Superintendent's Quarterly, 56 pages 15 

CHILDREN'S DAY PRO- 

GRAMS FOR JUNE. 

For the Bible Fund. 

Other Supplies. 
Sunday School Record (simple, com- 

  

plete and accurate, each... ........L $1.00 
Class Books (for keeping class rec- 

ords), per on SL BARE ge NEL 10 
Class Co hagtion Envelopes, per doz. . 40 
Excellent Ma (see catalogue). 
B. Y. P. U. upplies. 

Topic Card. Price per dozen, 16 cents. 
75 cents per 100 
How to Organize—with Constitution and 

By-Laws. ice 10 cents per dozen; Ho 
cents per 100. 

See B. Y. P. 1. Quartoly in list above. 
Home: Department SuppHe 

Its Plan~~J. M. Frost, 
per 100, 

An Experience.—Junius W. Millard. 
Price, per dozen, § cents; 30 cents per 100. 

Class Books, For visitors’ use, 2 cents 

* Price 26 cents 

each, 
ob Collection Envelopes, price 35 cents per 

Superintendent's Quarterly Reports. 
Price 1 cent each. 

Send for prices of Libraries, Song 
Books, Reward Ss, Reward Tickets, 
“and other sup: AY vy 
BAPTIST st NOAY SCHOOL BOARD, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

         

        

          

      
    

    

      

    

   
      

  

         

  

   
    

      

   
    
    
   

   
     

    
   
   
    

   
    
   
      
    

   
      

  

   

     

  

  

  

   

                  

            

          

           
       

        

            

        
          

    
        
   
    
    
      
           

   



  

  

  

    
BAO, oo oor seseiirerss 

aren sesnenne ee 

    Di het een hid 
  —————_ 

\ | 

4 
ENGRAVER 

    
Montgomery, Atlanta, Nashville, Knox- 
ville and ‘Jackson, Miss 

REFUNDED Also teach BY MAIL. 
Catalogue il convince you that 
Draughon's is. THE BEST. Call or send 
for it. 
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1 Farewell Message. 
Robert E. Speer, of New York, Se¢- 

retary of the Board Missions of the 
Presbyterian church, delivered the 

closing message gto the convention, 

speaking briefly. It formed in a large 

part’ an appeal to the students to re- 

flect before leaving and once more 

entering into their school work, on 

what they could do for God. Follow- 

ing are his remarks in part: 

“There are many people who will 

leave this convention with a heavy 

heart. - There are many who have 

failed to hear the voice that has been "7=- 

~ crops 1s shown the hand that 

What a 

speaking to us; to see 

has been beckoning. to us. 

terrible thing it must be to knpw 

what is our duty, yet not to feel it. 

The problem that is before us is a 

stern truth and it would be good if 
you could feel this before you lefive 
this hall tonight. I have been think- 
ng what a terrible thing it would be 
to know duty and not be able to fol- 
low it, as out heart prompts. The 

Savior did not bid his disciples to 

look npon the hields for an edu athon 

al purpose but that there might labor 

Fa go into the fields, and woe is pugs 

if we have looked upon these hie ids bl 

God and have not laborers to go into 

them 
“Maybe the 

calling from the 
melt into one voice: maybe through 
these: myriad of voices we can {hear 
alone the of Christ, and tofthat 
voice God that there shall be 
response. 

Only as here 
buried deep in our 
ness’ the sense of 
and His abiding presence. God for- 
bid that from -the convention there 
should go none willing to die for 
Him. Before we leave shall we not 
hear Him calling to us to follow Him? 
Will we not know the duty he points 
out to us? Surely, it is lis Voice. It 
is the voice we have yearned to hear. 
Years of devotion, and He calls) now. 

have heard 
lands may 

voices we 

foreign 

voice 

grant 

there 

under  consdious 

our Savior's! love 

gets tonight 

The voice 1s in your heart; you must 
hear it Will you answer it? Dio vou 
feel it in your heart to follow Him? 
Think, think once more before you 
go. Will you do it? 

The Call of the East. 
The problems and opportunities. of 

the Christian church in the countries 
of the East made up the topic which 
engaged the attention of the Student 
Volunteer Convention Saturday might. 
Fervent and soul-stirring appeals were 
made in behalf of greater means and 
more missionaries to carry the gospel 
to the heathen countries of Africa and 
Asia. The effect upon the convention 
was manifested by the eager interest 
which the appeals for aid in the new 
crusade in the far-off lands aroused, 
and the very spirif of the living God 
was truly upon the meeting and its 
work received his blessings and ap- 
proval. 
There ‘were speakers from the great 

fields of missionary effort in} India, 
Africa, Arabia and the Far East. The 
first speaker of the evening was Rev. 
James B. Rodgers, of the Philippines, 
who presented the needs of those 
islands; Rev. Donald Fraser appealed 
in behalf of the dark continent] of Af- 
rica: the voice of Dr. Arthur Bron, 
Secretary of the Presbyterian Board 
of Foreign Missions, was lifted! in ear- 
hest appeal in behalf of the evangeli 
zation of ‘the comntries of the Far 
Fast; ‘Bishop James M. Thoburn, of 
Calcutta, India, that grand old hero of 

the Cross who has beenon the Lord's 

firing line for more than forty-seven 
years, appealed for volunteers (to Ja 
ther the cause in the lafd of the Bs 
mese and the Hindoostan, the hte 
sity for greater effort in the cquntries 
of the Moslem were forcilly present- 
ed by S. M. Zwemer, of Arabia 
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TTON YIELDS are sure to 
dwindle from year to year 

unless the soil is kept supplied with 

a complete fertilizer containing suffi- 

cient PorasH. 

Just how PorasH increases cotton 
in our go-page book, 

«Cotton Culture.” This book is sent 

absolutely free of any ‘cost or obliga- 

tion to any farmer who will write for 1t. 
Address, ORRMAN KALI WORKS, 

AY Nason Streat, Atlanta. Oa, “324i Se, road Biveets New York 

The POWER FARM 
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BLAKESLEE - 
GASOLINE ENGINE 

SIMPLE POWER SAFE, EADY, REL] RELIABLE, POWER 

You can operate your farm machinery and con, double io at least expense. That's 

the Blakeslee Engine. Get one for your farm and make money by it. 

other farmers have done and are doing. *‘Buy the Blakeslee and you buy the best.” 

Full description in our free catalog, 

White-Blakeslee Mfg..Co., Birmingham, Ala., Box 2L 

  
  
      

  

  

  

  
Boolis Free 

THE HOME-PHYSICIAN MANUAL 

It contains mech useful Infornfation, which physicians know, but common people know but 

little about 

STANDARD DRUG CO., SPARTENDBURG,S.C. 
  

  

nto every 

Soul thern 
home we 
yo rod this 

gant 
; % fated 

Silver berry spoon, direct from factory, f« riot pents, Itisof 
jo. the beautiful Florida Pattern; massive dediga; triple plated and 
BL GUARANTEED FOR 25 YEARS. Mowery re unded if of 

satisfactory, also Lhe postage you Ls oy tor eta 4 a the spoon, Let us 
explain our 30 days offer. Wi for free catalogue ‘emi 

Address, MUNCIE PATRG WOKKS, wMeacie, tnd. : hoot —— 
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CABBAGE PLANTS, CELERY PLANTS, 

and all kinds of garden plants Can now furnis® 
all kinds of cabbage plants, grown in the open ah 
and will stand great cold. irown drom sea’ 

ll of the most reliable seedsmesr. Wie use thé 
same plants on. our thousand acre truck farm 
Plants carefully: connted and properly packed; 
Celery ready last of Dee. Lettuce, Onfoh and 
Beet plants, samé time or earlier. Cabbage 
ready now. Reduced express rates promised 

8 which, when effective, will give us 60 per cent! 
as ‘ess than merchandise rates. . Prices: Small lots 

o lots, $1.00 2. to $1.25 per 

Arlington Whiteside Cucumber Seed, 60 cents ad. FF. O B., 
Meggett, 8. C. The United States Agricult Department has established an 
Baporimental Station on our farms, to test’ all kinds of vegetables, especially 
Cabbages. The results of these experiments we will be pleased to give at any 
time Yours respectfully, a. Na HB BLITCH CO. gH eagetis. 8. C. 

oi beceriea 1 88 S61 OT T0MIEL Sét, FREE | 
Tor ng ty ef ou ered 

Powder, ogy wit PAX TRE FREON 
LN 

      
   

   

  

       

seven 
Er elf keh 51 0h Tar Seto 

trust 

To introduce quickly we will send The Home-Physician Manual to all sho will write 

for it. 
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      ooo ‘FIELD NOTES LoL   
    

1138 1ath St, Birmingham, 
"Yee Pres ent Mrs 5 Wi | Vesey, 

4804 10th Ave, Birmingham, 
Organizer and Leader Young Peo- 

" ple—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 8, 
12th St, Birmingham, = i 
Secretary—Mrs, D. M. Malone, 736 

S. 20th St, Bittingham. $ 
Treasurer—Mrs, N, A. Barrett, 7000 

Underwood -Ave, East Lake, | 

2 © WOMAN'S PAGE 2 2 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 

President—=Mrs, L. a on, 
Recording Secretary—Mrs, T. W, 

- Hannon, 431 S. McDonough St. Mont- 
gomery, ; 
Atrdior—MFs. Peyton Eubank, Ens. 

ley, 
Advisory Board—Mrs. Charles A. 

Stakely, ontgomery, Mrs, S. A. 
Smith, Prattville; Mrs. A. P. Mon. 
fague, Mrs, Gi M, Morrow, Miss Bir- 
die Ethridge, Birmingham, 

(All contributions to this page 
should be sent to Mrs, D, M, Malone.) 

EE I. 
  

‘Week of Prayer March 18-04, 19086. . 

Sunday-=Our Mission, 
Monday — Opportunities of - the 

Home Field. coli Ll 48°] 
— Tuesday—In Distant Lands. 

Wednesday—America For Christ 
(Young People’s Program.) 
_Thursday—Our Money, : 
Friday—S. B, C. Boards, Home, 

~Foreign, Sunday School and Wom- 
arm's Missionary Union. 

*_ Saturday==Our Prayers, 

Literature and Envelopes for Week 
of Prayer. Write to Mrs, Malone for 
t . : E 

SOCIETIES ATTENTION. . 

Next month the Secretary must 
send to Baltimore the number| of so- 
cieties in Alabama. Will you please 
send me the.name of yofir society, 
and the address of the president and 
secretary. | want to hear from every 
society in the state. A postal card 

~ will do and accept my thanks in ad- 
vance. 

  

- My Dear Sisters: —Duridg the third 
week of March, throughout the en- 
tire South, oir Baptist women! are to 
give themselves to prayer and offer- 
ings for Home Missions, I am pray- 

ing earnestly to God for a great bless- 
ing upon you and your fellow-work- 
ers. § i | 

Tn years past this week of river 
his been a new epoch in the lives of 
our women. They have been brought 
nearer to the Master; haye consecra- 

"ted themisclves anew to hig service, 
and received larger visions of useful 

-- CSS, i 

The work of the Home Mission 
Board must come near tad youn heart, 
It concerns your home; yolir neighbor, 
your, beloved Southlanfl. | By this 
great agency. as by no dther. [South- 
ern Baptists are preaching Christ to 
our- own people. The fvation and 
destiny of the South rests more upon 
Baptists than upon any ther denomi- 

The prayers and gifts bf our wom- 
en.are a great: factor th our work:- 
Count it, dear sister, a blessing that 
God permits youn to jo 
and noble band of women in this holy 
enterprise for the redemption of our 
Thative land. a 

God is wonderfully blessing our 
workers. Good news comes from all 
the fields. Many sonls are being won 
to Christ and thousands are becoming 
more consecrated to His $ervice. 
Last year we received aver 10,000 by 
baptism and 10,000 by letter into the 
churches. Over 20,000 additions! 

- We have greatly enlarged the work. 
Yet many pitiful pleas for help we 
cannot heed for lack of money. 

Will you net. help ‘to bring in $12,- 
000 from your Southern Baptist sis- 

. ters during this great week of prayer? 
—_ A genuine sacrifice from every one 
just now will surely be acceptable to 
God— Do make His altar beautiful 
with your own gift and persuade oth- 
ers to join in the blessed work. 

Yours in Christian. bonds, 
. B. D.. GRAY, 

Corresponding Secretary. 
£3 § 

  

A MESSAGE TO W. M. U, WORK- 

: A few mionths more land my work 
as Corresponding 

isi nion, will tease. For 
a 

$ - 

  

our great 

Sectetary, Wom- - 

the last time, therefore, I now direct 
your attention to our customary ob- 
servance of the third week in March 
as a season “4 Special Prayer with 
offerings for Home Missions. 

With all the earnestness of my soul, 
I beg of you individualiy to “lift up 
your eyes, look upon the fields;” study 
conditions; ask yourself as “ a sinner 
saved by grace” whether or not you 
have a deep conviction of ‘the enor. 
‘mity of sin land the lost rcondition of 
those who are without Christ, Do 
you indeed tealize how wonderful are 
the opportunities which God is giving 
Southern Baptists for reaching the 
unsaved right here in our own land, 
and the responsibility involved in 
uch opportunities? 

“The land is full of sighing and of 
sin from shore to shore.” hink of 
seventy foreign nationalities repre- 
sented in our population, and nearly 
ten million immigrants in” the last ten 
years! Is it true, as has been said, 
that “distance lends enchantment” for 
while greatly interested in foreigners 
in their own land, we turn aside in in- 
difference or despair when these same 
foreigners come among us? Here 
are “our own” in the mountain sec- 
tions of the South who, if given the 
helping hand now, will become large 
factors for the upbuilding of. Christ's 
Kingdom. “Our own” too in large 
numbers, as well as Indians and for- 
eigners, are. in frontier sections. 
Many of these seldom have an oppor- 
tunity of hearing a sermon, mis- 
sionary in Texas described to us not 
long ago a home in that great State 
where the father had not heard a ser- 
mon for thirty-eight years, where 
children had grown up without hav- 
ing seen a preacher or known of a 
Sunday-school. Paul's heart so 
vearned for his “own” that in anxiety 
for them, he said: “I could wish that 
myself were accursed from Christ for 
my brethren, my: kinsmen according 
to the flesh”. Does it appear that 
there are many today thus deeply 
concerned even about those “nearest 
and dearest” who are unsaved? Of 
Jesus, it is recorded that He wept 
twice. —Once, when beholding Jeru- 
salem, the favored city, ne exclaimed: . 
“Oh, that thou hadst known in this 
thy day, the things that. make for thy 
peace”. Surely the sorrows of our 
great and growing cifies are felt no 
less keenly by Him now than then! 

In 1895, Woman's Missionary Un- 
ion inaugurated observance of the 
third week in March as a time of spe- 
cial prayer and effort on behalf of 
work represented by the Home Mis- 
sion Board S. B. C. That this plan 

“was suggested and approved by our 
Heavenly Father has been evident 
throughout all the years by spiritual 
result as the outcome of meetings for 
prayer, also by.largely increased con- 
tributions and interest in Home Mis- 
sions. It is hoped results this year 
will surpass those of any other. We 
are encouraged to believe this will be 
so by the number of requests, receiv- 
ed as early as January, for literature 
and envelopes to be used during the 
coming “Week of Prayer”, March 18- 
24. May every worker realize her 
responsibilitiy and orivilege in this 
matter, and every Woman's Mission- 
ary Union Society esteem 1t a joy to 
do its part. In faith, let us pray. In 
obedience to the great Commission 
and with love which counteth not the 
cost, let us give; thus hastening the 
time when America shall beéome in 
truth as in name “Christian”, and a 
light. unto all the world. 

ANNIE W. ARMSTRONG. 

=... 
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Columbiana:—~I have made some 

  changes in-my work recently, 1 have 
iven up the work st Electic and Ca- 

Fe and will take in their {stead the 
work at Willsonville for twq Sundays, 
Giving up the work at Electic was 
uite a task. I had preached to them 
or four and one-half years and had 
rown $xceedingly fond | of them, 

Sur ly some of the best people. on 
earth live there and I do hope the 
Lord will give them a good pastor, 
At Calera have found a warm wel. 
come for some months and | am sure 
that they need a good strong man for 
at least two Sundays in the month, 
1 will begin my work at Willsonville 
the fourth Sunday of this month, 
This work. was left vacant Because of 
Bro. O. P. Bentley's Fo to : Lus 
verne. The people of llsonville 
hated to see him go away and so did 
I. 1 hope the work will sot lag in 
any respect. Indeed 1 shall do my 
best for the work not only there but 
at-all my appointments. Well, we are 
now living in a pastornrm for which 
we gave $1,500, Now, I think, when 
you consider the fact that Columbiana 

as never had a resident pastor until 
I moved here some four months ago, 
this is good. Come to see us any 
time and we will give you a hearty 

- welcome —C, C. Heard. { 

——— 

Mobile:—I greatly enjoy reading 
the news items, from the brethren, as 
_published in your columns from week 

“of the union 

© Cox and Dickinson. 

to week, and it may be that some 
would like to hear from old Palmetto 
Street church. For several months 
‘we have been planning to spend about 
$3,000 on our church property. This 
would put our property in fine shape. 
The work of repairs. have already 
commenced, but we may ‘not be able 
to complete the work for quite a 
while. ,- Our congregations are stead- 
ily growing and new members are 
coming in at almost every service. 
We closed a meeting February 18th, 
in which there were about thirty pro- 
fessions and fifteen accessions to our 
church, 

Rev. P. M. Jones did the preaching. 
He is a man full of the Holy Spirit 
and a forceful speaker. Our people 
were greatly pleased with him. We 
have received about thirty members 
since the meeting of our association. 
Through the efforts -of one of our 
good members, Mrs. Fleming, our 
pastorium has on a beautiful white 
dress with green blinds: The meeting 
house of our Oakdale mission has al- 
so ‘just been painted. Bro. Monroe 
is preaching there at 11 am, every 
Sunday. We are now in the midst 

evangelistic | meetings 
conducted by Dr. Chapman, and his 
assistants. Dr. Stough and Mr. Col- 
lison are conducting the Moetings for 
the third district in our church house. 
We are expecting great things of the 
Lord. Pray for us. I Haye greatly 
enjoyed the discussion of; Brethren 

I don’t use to- 
bacco, but a great many who are bet- 
ter than I am, do.! I drink “kauphy,” 
but if that is wrong I want to quit it. 

“1 don't drink postum ’'cause it made 
me sick. There is not a more pleas- 

ant place to live in Alabama than Mo- 
bile.—A. J. Preston. 

  

Andalusia:—Your weekly visits to 
our home is always appreciated. We 
rejoice so much to learn of the pro- 
ress of so many different] churches. 
ur Sunday school here: at! Andalusia 

is making encouraging progress with 
De. J. C. Hill, the brilliant. superin- 
dent, so divinel  Assiduods to that 
part. We still Nive our same good 
pastor, Rev. J. J. Haygood. 
quence, literary attainments, genuine 
piety and zeal for souls have won for 
im the admiration and a ion of 

the people of Andalusia. The work 
on our new church will begin some 
time this month and we hope ere the 
autumn leaves begin to fall, to be 
worshipping in the new church.— 
Rosa Kierce. : | | 

| 

,Some progress 

His elo- 

Seale:-—~The work in the-Harris As. 
sociation seems to be moving on very 
nicely, The executive committee rec- 
ommended an increase for missions 
over last year fifteen per cent. that we 
may be able to do mission work in 
the. bounds of our association witheut 
falling off in other lines of mission 
work, | i 

Our people seem waking up to the 
necessity of having better houses of 
worship. Some are building and oth 
ers are repairing. Our church ay 
Hurtsboro is. going to rebuild at 
once. Seale has just built, "I learn 
Phoenix City First Baptist church is 
speaking. of building a seven thou. 
sand dollar church, 

Bro. Railey and ' his noble flock 
have made some substantial improve. 
ments and the church at Hyram also 
Bro. Wallace has made some change 
in his field of work and reports prog 
ress, 1 have not seen Bro. Williams 
and Dr, Anderson but am sure they 
are progressing nicely. 1 have been 
so busy with other places of work | 
have not kept the “Alabama Baptist” 
before the feonle as 1 hape to do in 
the future for 1 recognize jit to be a 
great helper in our Christian efforts. 
(Rev) W. T, Foster, 

Decatur:--1 write to let the breth 
ren know how we are progressing in 
this section. Central church, "New 
Decatur, has had about seventy or 
seventy-five additions in the past six 
months, About three-fourths of them 
have joined by. letter and the others 
by baptism. eir Sunday school and 
BY, P. U. are in healthy condition. 
This church has a large and impor- 
tant field, Their. pastor is loved by 
all denominations in both towns. 

First Church, New Decatur, (better 
known as East Decatur) is now ¢om- 
ing to healthy conditions under the 
leadership of their new pastor, Broth- 
er Frank Averytte. This church was 
without a pastor for awhile and of 
course as is always the case, the in- 
terest declined. They have a fine 
Sunday-school,. The pastor is very 
popular. We are expecting splendid 
things of them in the future. - 

Austonville, a suburb of New De 
catur, has recently built a splendid 
house of worship. They have a good 
membership and have Bro. J. D. Me- 
Clanahan, of Hartselle, as pastor. 

We have quite a number of strong 
preachers serving country and village 
churches in the association. 1 ‘think 
the future is full of hope for us. We 
shall undertake great things. 

Our church, First Church of Deca- 
tur, is moving along quietly, making 

all the while. We 
have received ten ‘members since 
Christmas, added three deacons to 
our board of deacons, two of whom 
we ordained. Sunday-school has in- 
creased about 25 per cent; the prayer 
meeting has greatly increased in in- 
terest. We have planned to make 
larger gifts to missions etc, and last 
but not least: to me, the pastor's sal- 
ary has had a neat increase. We hope 
to have a revival in the spring. 

I trust this may be the best of al! 
years for soul winning at home and 

AH H 0 

  

abroad. . ‘ 
  

Resolutions: —At the Fifth Sunday 
Meeting at Midway in September, 
1906, the following resolution was 
adopted: 

Resolved, That on the next fifth 
Sunday each Baptist Sunday school in 
the bounds of Clarke County Associa- 
tion be feguested to send representa- 
tives for the purpose or or a 
Baptist Sunday School Rn 
which shall hold its annual meetings 
on one of the fifth Sundays during 
each year. This matter was deferred 
until the fifth Sunday mn April. The 
meeting will be held with Bassett’s 
Creek church, beginning on Saturday 
before fifth Sunday in x ril. All the 
churches in the Clarke County Asso- 
ciation will please take notice and send 
messengers to the meeting. The 
church is located near Fulton on the 
Southern railway.—J. H. Creighton, 
Chairman Executive Committee. 
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2 CORRESPONDENCE =     2.22 FIELD NOTES oo2     

NOTES FROM MY SORRESPON- : 

(W. B. C) 

F. M, Woods, Abeville: 
“I have not written you as often as 

I might-or ought to have done, and 
the only thing I have to offer in ex- 
tenpation of this derelict of duty is 
that 1 work and fail, and wait for 
something worthy of note to occur 
before writng, Your fetters always 
do me good and stimulate greater ac- 
tivity, whether! you know it or not, 

“This church has pad its appor- 
tionment for the last two years, but 
they insist on the annual plan, 

“I would be glad to have you come 
. down at your convenience.” 

A Brother: i . 

“1 hope we will get a good pastor, 
I think he can! do more than a strong 
preacher and a poor pastor, Some- 
times they have the gift to be both, 
The church in doing nothing in the 
world now-and the devil is getting his 
work ‘in on every side.” 
A. EF. Burns: L 
“Tomorrow | winds up the busiest 

year of my life, During the year I 
preached 174 sermons, - delivered 21 
addresses, baptized 49, received by 

letter 20, collected for all objects 
(about) $155.00, and received all my 
salary. PBrigliton church has paid 
$31500 of indebtedness, 'Have my 
heart set on 4 hundred baptisms and 
$200.00 for missions, ete, the current 
associational ivear. Have collected 
$67 00 already.” 
J. Bush, Clayton: 
“My churches are rapidly forging 

to thé front.” | 
J. W. O'Hara; 

“I have received your circular let- 
ter and will take pleasure In reading 
it to my people. I preach once each 
month on some phase of the imssion 
field with map before audience. We 
coritribute regularly to each board 
every month, We send away this 
month $57.37. How is that for a 
small church?” 
I. G. Lowrey. Pine Hill: 

" “I am following the schedule as 

suggested by the committee, Tt 
works well. /T think Pine Hill will 
double her contributions, i. e., give 
double the arhount she did last year; 
and last year she more than doubled 
the year befdre, So you see we are 

growing, and [ trust will continue to 
grow. If our people could only be 
made to see their opporturity and real- 

ize their responsibility, we would 

son give the gospel to’ the world.” 
D. S. Martin 
“My churches will all adopt your 

schedule: wei are taking collections.” 

Robt. H, Tandy: ; : 

“The work in the country is doing 

well Both | Bro. Paulk and Bro. 

Wiggs seem very hopeful about the 

outlook The lumber is on the 
round for the building at Rogers- 

Sill They are using the building 

they bought, at Killen; it has been 

nicely fitted (up for a church. The 
frame work of the building at Ever- 
green is up and they ar& ushing it 

to completion. Brother - Jones has 
decided to stay a-while longer, prob- 

ably until fall. His work is in fine 
shape. iE 
“My brethren have agreed to pay 

all the floating indebtedness on the 
church this spring.” 

Wm. Kerridge, Thomasville: 
“I am glad you have sounded a note 

of warning to the brethren regarding 

country. pastorates. It is time it was 

so. 1 feel very much discourged some 

times, but am never going to slack my 

hand on behalf of these country Bap- 

tists until the Lord calls me home, or 

I am laid aside by old age, and you 

know 1 am 4 city raised man. I ex- 

pect to visit England this year. My 

wife is over there now. I shall be in 

the Baptist (Union meetings (Eng- 

land and Wales) in the Fall. 

churches are| helping me to go. 

“We have finished our new house 

at Union Grove, Marengo Co., have 

a $1200 property in place of the old 

Now I want to stay long 

1 

enough to make Missionaries out of 
them, 

“1 propose to send all the money I 
can to the State Board this year, e 
Foreign Mission cord must be fastdn- 
ed to a strong Home Mission stake, 
or in the end the cause must suffer, 
And I don't like your Board in debt, 
I ‘sometimes wish | preached to the 
rich folks, but I trust | am in the 

H rhs place.” 
, A. Davis, Verbena, R. F. D, 1, 
“We have organized a Sunday. 

school at, our school house with 
bright prospects. We hope to orgén- 
ize a Baptist church here. some ine 
this year, 1 believe the Lord is lead- 
ing us to that step. i 

ou told me at the East Liberty 
Association in 1004 that | was needed 
over here. | have been here fourteen 
months and now I am one of the hard- 
est worked laymen in the State, gnd 

P= 

py in the work, but how weak ho. 
unworthy 1 feel, ! 

ther that he may sustain me, use me, 
and bless the work to his own glory 

Oh, how | need wisdom, 1 am 

“Please remember me to the Fa- 

and to the upbuilding of His caise 
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W. R. Whatley, Alexander City: | 
"Brother Gambrell's sheep she 

ing has a phase not presented by hi 
~poor ‘sheep are not good WwW 

growers, Shearing without 

   

        

   
   

      

    
  

  

The bones project 
incurring unavoida- 

short of cutting. 
under the skin, 
ble wounds, and no woal ever comes . 
again, and finally the whole patch is 
made barren, with blind astonishm 
ont the part of the shearer why s 
is the case. Feed first and shear « 
is the New Testament doctrine. 
offspring of poorly fed sheep are al- 
ways weaklings, hence the eat 
crop of a sickly, puny ones now| en 
hand, limping and toddling around, 
not knowing what is the matter with 
them.” ! 
Chas. P. Thomas, Wylam: ¥ 

. . i 
“I received those tracts which Jou 

set me, and am very glad that I {can 
be of service to you. I gave themiout 
after services, and when people to] me    

   out that I had them they came to me 
for more, but was sorry that 1 didinot . 
have enough to. go around. If you 
will send me more of them, it will be 
a great pleasure to distribute the¢m.” 
R. C. Deal: i 
“We think this work is of God {and 

not of man. - If it was of mah it 
would come to nought; but it being 
the work of God it will go on, it must 
go on; there is no power that can pre- 
vent it.” ] 
A Sister: 4 
“Money is always scarce with me, 

but whenever I get a one dollar bill I 
think, “This is for Missions,” so Ii en- 
close one in this. It is a small 
amount but it is better than nothing. 
You know better than I where jt is 
needed, so put it where it will do the 
most good, and oblige. A Baptist for 
fifty years.” i 
J. A. Beal: i 

“lI am not going to tell you in this 
letter just what was pledged yester- 
day, but will write you how it {was 
done and how much when the cards 
are handed in. But, for your encour- 
agement, I will say that the plefiges 
thus far handed in amount to sik -or 
seven times as much as the chiirch 
gave last year, The card and efjvel- 
opie system was adopted and al | are 
pleased with it. v.-} 

“Then yesterday afternoon the ichil- 
dren had an open meeting of} the 
Sunbeam Band and it would have 
made you happy to have been here. 
All their offerings go to Missjons, 
Then last night, last but not least] an- 
other good service, and just think, 
thirteen gave me their hands as a to- 
ken of surrendering all to Jesus. {T'ru- 
ly, yesterday was one of the happiest 
pi s of my life. } 
JB. K eown: . { 

“Yesterday at our Sunday-school, 
we agreed to give a contributi 
reply to your request to the 
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‘of the Lord.” 

Huntsville church, and our Ladies 
Aid Societ 
terday sai 
the same.” 
J. J Hagood: 

“I would be willing to fail for God 
and be sacrificed here if I kmew it was 
His will, but 1 have mot felt yet it] 
Was, 
building when the weather will ad- 
mit, 5 
W. J. N. Wylie: : 

“I received the $28 you sent me to- 
day. Many thanks for same, May) 
the Lord bless and reward Jou. Yo 
are award of my being a gt pple from 
rheumatism and cannot walk a step 
but I am so glad that my friends an 
brethren are so kind to remember me) 
and look after my temporal need: 1 
am 70 years old and according to na- 
ture cannot stay here much longer. 
Remember me in your prayers, ay 
the Lord bless you and give you 
health and strength to do the work." 
J. H. Riffe: 

“Replying to yours of Jan, 26th, 
you can count on me as ever before to 
faithfully endeavor to lead my people 
to do better things for all our work 
for the Master, 
can at Headland and Cowarts for 
State Missions, 

“Our contribution for the Orphan. 
age just before Christmas was $83.00 
at Cowarts and $77.00 at Headland 
Wonderful advance at both places 
over anything in the past. 
dies’ Aid and Missionary Society at 
Headland ‘have recently bought and 
paid for a splendid sight for a pas- 
torium.” 

also at their meeting yes- 
they would give $2.50 for 

  
e¢ are ready to begin our . 

Will do the best 1} 

Our Lad   A. G. Spinks: ; 
‘We are poor, but I have one of the 

most harmonious, most agreeable, 
most self-sacrificing churches 1 ever 
saw. . We have the. brick on the 
ground (almost paid for) and will fin- 
ish the work about April. So far this 
has been the happiest year of my life, 
because I can see the Lord's hand in 
my work. I am happy in the service 

  

SENIOR ELOCUTION RECITAL. 
The first Senior recital of the seca- 

son was given by Miss Cecil Clyde 
Metcalfe and Miss Carrie Lanette 
Speigner, Readers in Judson ‘Audito- 
rium Monday évening, February 26th, 
1006. The young ladies looked beau- 
tiful in their dainty creations of white 
silk and lace and by their splendid, in- 
telligent readings made themselves 
still more charming in the eyes of 
their friends and- admirers. . 

The program consisted of numbers 
differing widely in style, demanding 
entirely different treatment, - which 
showed the ‘versatility of the: young 
ladies. Miss Metcalfe was particular- 
ly good in bringing out Barrie's sub- 
tle humour, while Miss Spigener was 
quite natural in her nrésentation of “A 
Woman In a Shoe Shop,” keeping the 
audience in constant mirth during the 
entire reading. In the lyrical num- 
bers, which by many great teachers ° 
are said to be the most difficult to 
render artistically, Miss Metcalf and 
Miss Spigener proved themselves ca- 
pable of appreciating rhe delicate and 
beautiful to a remarkable degree. 
The dramatic selections. which are 
among the most difficult in literature, 
were exceedingly well interpreted and 
given in such a manner as to reflect 
great credit on the young laides and 
the school. Should Miss Metcalfe 
and Miss Spigener choose expression 
as a profession, they give promise of . 
a very successful future. 

Program as follows: 
art y i 

“As You Like It"—Act I Scene III 
~—Miss Metcalf. X 
i a, Home—Edward Rowland Sill 
ib, Apple Blossoms—Wm. W. Mar- 
tin—Miss Spigener. / : 

My Brother Henry—James M. Bar- 
rie—Miss Metcalf. i 

Richelieu—Edward Bulwer Lytton 
—Miss Spigener. : < 

a, Crossing the Bar—Alfred Tenny- 
son. ] 

W\
 

-on Grape-Nuts! 

~ b, Telling The Bees—~John G, Whit- 
tier, Re anh] 

¢, Rain in April—<Robert Loveman 
~Miss Metcalf, 
Even Hope—Robert Browning 

Miss Spigener, : 
The Lance of Kanana—Arb El Ar. 

davan—~Miss Metealf, | 
A Woman in a Shoe Shop—~Ay Isa- 

bel Fisk-=M iss Spigenet. . 
Patrick and eight of his char- Dr, 

ming girls, Miss Metes!f among the 
number, left this morning to attend 
the great Convention npw In session 
in Nashville, Tenn, = | 

JUDSON REPORTER, 
  

Floralas—1 spent a Sunday recently 
with the brethren in this beautiful lit 
tle city, Brother Bennett is the pas- 
tor here and is doing a good work. 
There was more than a hiindred in 
Sunday school and a-fine congregation 
at both services, and a good collection 
for missions, amounting to $50.00, 
was a gift from the whple ¢hurch se- 
cured by a personal appeal, made 
the pastor on Saturday before the col- 
lection on Sunday, - { commend this 
plan to brethren who Have no plan, It 
will- double the contributions, besides 
it gives an o porign ty ta talk the 
matter over with the members. >t 

I also preached at Takewood on- 
Sunday -and also visited the Lockhart 
mills. Brother Bennett preaches at 
these two points on Sunday: evenings, 
While 1 was there hrfangeménts were 
made with the Jackson Lumber Co, 
to build a handsoem echurth, 
will give all the material and money 
was raised to pay for the work while 
I was there. Brethren D.C. Allen 
(whe lives there) and Brother Ben- 
nett will push the-work to a finish 
This church will cost when finished 
$1250 or $1,500. Brother Thomas 
Hues is one of the owners of this 
splendid plant. “A chip. off the old 
block”—explains the whole matter of 
this splendid gift at Jaxon. | 
Sandford: —T spent two days at this 

place where arrangements were made 
to build as at Jaxon, the Henderson 
Lumber Co. giving all the material 
and the town and community naving 
for the work. Bro P. M. Calloway 
has the matter under his supervision 
and is pushing it to a finish, Already 
the confract has heen lét and the work 
will begin at once. 
preaches at five convict camps and 
three chiirches each monthi-a pretty - 
bitsy man, don’t you think—besides he 
looks after a good size little farm 
near Andalusia, where he owns-a nice 
little house. TI spent a nleasant night 
with him and fangieSneF4id also with 
Rrother Bennett and family. —S. O.Y. 

  

Ray. . 

THE EDITOR 

Explains How Keen Up Mental 
. and cal Vigor. 

  

A New Jersey editor writes: 
“A long indulgence’ in improper 

food brought on a condition of ner- 
vous dyspepsia, nearly three years 
ago, so severe that I Lad to quit 
work entirely. T put mveelf on a 
strict regimen of Grape-Nuts food, 
with plenty of out-door exercise and 
in a few months found my stomach 
so far restored that thd process of 
digestion. gave me pleasufe instead 
of distress. { 

“It also built up my strength so 
that 1 was able to resume my busi- 
ness, which is onerous, as I not only 
edit my own paper but also do a great 
deal of ‘outside’ writing. hy 

“T find that the Grapé-Nuts diet en- 
ables me to write with greater vigor 
than ever before, and without the 
feeling of brain fag with which | ‘used 
to be troubled. As to bodily vigor— 
I' can and do walk miles every day 
without fatigue—a few squares used 
to weary me before 1 began to live 

Name given by Pos- 
tum Co., Battle Creek. Mich 

There's a reason. Read the little 
‘book, “The Road to Wellville,” in 
pkgs. 

They 

Brother Calloway. 
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Speaking of the Dayiks of Borneo, 

Mr. Luerifif stated that, they took 
vheads in wag as the Indians of Ameri- 

I ica took scalps, as trophies, and these 
heads were guarded as their most pre- 
cious possessions. A head taken by a 

~Chieftain, however; was presented to 
im on his leaving the covntry as a 

pledge that the Chieftain wished to be- 
come a Christian arid dédired farther 
instruction. This head he proposes to 

“exhibit in the course of his |lecture. 
t No'male Dayak was permitted to mar- 
ry until he had brought home at least 

“one head as an evidence of prowess. 

: SE ne AST | 
“It is .my privilege, dear sisters of ' 

Nashville,” said Miss Ellen M. Stone, 
of whom most every oné has read, “to 

- thank you for your prayers fc yself 
and Mrs. Terskia when we were -un- 
dergoing that fearful ordeal. i ace- 
-domia which we thougitt-would surely 
result: in death. We were not only 
released by the grace of God, but we 
have recovered our health and have 
gained renewed energy for our work 
for. Christ, and Mrs. Ferskla, with the 
child born to # wip captivity, 
has already 6 Albania and 
resumed her irls . born 
in our own de idiStates do not 
realize the condifiensserthesd girls In 

the Mohammedar:lagds. Oh, if you~ 
could sec them and how eager they 
are to learn to read. “Evol could see 

them in their happiness after conver- 
sion, you would yourselves feel g hap- 
spiness in being privileged to be with 
them’ and teach them the Christian 
faith.” 

  

    

   

  

    

    

    

Miss AnndiMorton, a Chinese mis- 
sionary fromthe Board of Presbyte- 
rian Missions. of New York. said all 

‘were familar with the regrettable con- 
ditions in China and particdldrly with 
the down-trodden condition of the 
Chinese wonén. - She said the present 
turbulent wave in- China Would bring 
about ‘a’ ara change in wotint tondi- 
tions and: that the work. of missions 
aries would take a large part in this 
reform. The speaker said that Chi- 
nése -wontey were not regarded with 
imore eonSideration than fn tow and 
that it was a frequent expression that 
women were no beter than a ¢ow. The 
Chinese progress, she said, had been 
hindéred ¥argely by the failure t¢ edu- 
cate the women; that this would soon 
he eliminated and education offered 
to Chinese women was thought by the 
sneaker to be certain since the Chinese 
cammission recently in. America to 

stéidy the pelicical and educatiomal in- 
st ntions of this nation had been re- 
© “ved a shecial injunction bythe Em- 

. press— Dowager te closely stisdy the 
education of girls. 

It was said By Mrs SM. Zwemer, 
an Arabian missionary, that the social 
conditions inthr Mohammedan com- 
munities of" Arabia were worse than 
in any chantry in the warldjithat the 
4 -omen had had neithér tiie opportuni- 
firs of QArental nor Qccidéntal-cul- 

Stateld of the cnstoms of Mos- 
lem won en, declaring them mdescrib- 
able. . 

Anre. 

Siz Aigemon Coote. prosident-of the 
Irish Church Missionary Society] tod 
of -a greabswork started thirty-one 
years age ‘in’ Cambridge University, 
resuiting in the Cambridge Intercol- 
legiate Christian Union which has 
done a great wokk. Other Christian 
nnicas followed. It was the result of 
Tod's mefpge-—"tLaunch out inte the 
deep.” Bei Peginning was (six men 

- on: théir an: prayers. i 

a: 

     
    
     
     

  

    

         

  

    

    
   
    
   

* + 'What Kot the thoifsands of 
‘students ere in attendahce fipon 
the Stud fateer Conventian in 

feel a tightening of 
a& in looking back 
id gathering What 

H ~ al 10 felt the influence 
af this magnifi nh meeting, destined 

sto form x larggpart in the making of 
a greater world s%ouald experience an 
overwhelminggfeeling: of ¢1dnesk at 
the cessation Of the inspiring services 

Nashville! shagld 
tireir hearts 
ur on this § 

Ak that marked its. cougse. The conven- 

  

  

2Echoes from the Student Volunteer Convention 

  

: a 
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tion is overs and from the doors of the 
convention hall have gone thousands 
of young Wen and women with: a 
higher, trier .and more simeere..con- 

5» = 5 . gr. v 

ception of hfe, its responsibilities and 
their duty to God. The army of sti- 
demts ‘who ‘Were in attendance have 
rethrned to resume their ‘studies: Into 
700 mstitutions of the country for the 
higher éducation of men and women, 
will ‘extend the spirit, breathed by the 
férvent addresses and appealing pray- 
#rd of the convention, permeating the 
ftudent life and awakening new and 
loftier ideals. 

The following statistics were ré- 

ported by C. C. Michener, chairman of 
the Business Committee: Accredited 
delegates, students, 3,006; professors, 
286; total, 3.346. Seven hundred insti 
tutions were represented, only | 453 
having been represented at the last 
convention. at Toronto, One hundred 
and forty-six missionaries front twen- 
tv-six mission lands; 149, representing 
about 100 different missionary agen- 
cies: 8 fraternal delegates; 34° press 
re: resentatives, inclnding speakers, 
volunteers out ‘of college: Young 
Men's and Young Women's Christian 
Association representatives, ete, mak- 
ing a total of 4.178, as compared with 
20357 at Teronto. There were hun- 
dreds who were not segistered. By 
actual count almost 19.003 have seen 
the exhibits shown in Watkins Hall. 

Chairman Mott stated tl.at the total 
amount of the subscriptions for the 
work of the movement taken last 
Thursday, and which had been since 

supplemented bv other subscriptions, 
was now $00,000, and there was prob- 
ably. a number whe had not y& re- 
ported the cards banded to them: One 
man had since stated to Chairman 
‘Taft that he was not in the hall when 
the-collection was taken-but he want 
ed to provide for at least otie Scere 

stary at $1,200 per year, l 

* 

being th 
equivalent of a $5,000 subscription 

 . 

A deputation of Chinese, Japanese 
and Corean students *hronght 
ings to the convention and an avpeal 
from those - comnintries | for additional 
missionaries. Follow ng the - an ea 

the convention sang “Oh, Zion Haste. 
Thy Mission High Fulfilling.” the Stu- 
dent Voluntéer hymn. : 

The Ghairman requested those pres. 
ent wha intend to sail Ter foreion 

ot greet 

feountics before jan. 1 to Stand. : Be 
. tween 100 and 13) stood, and # a brief 
sentence stated where they were go- 
ing, and whythey were gumng. Every 
answer showed a deep religious con- 

w2viction, and that the vohinteer was 
fully impressed with the seriousness 
of his mission. The hurden of: their 
souls was to do for their fellow. men 
what Christ bas done for them. It is- 
expected that 250 volunteers will sail 
this vear. While the volunteers stood 
the vast audience bowed in silent pray- 
er for them the choir singing with fine 
eect, “Speed Away; Speed Away, on 
an Errand of Life.” The convention 
sang, “EtermaBFather Strong to Save” 

Most of the music during the con- 
vention was furnished by what is 
known as the “Association Quartette.” 
led by Ms. E. W. Peck. This organi- 

enon in Centennial Park, Nashville. 
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zation has sutiig at national Y. M. C. 
A. conventions for years; and also at 

" former sessions of the Student Volun- 
teer Convention held at Toronto, Can- 
ada (and Cleveland, O., four and eight 
years ago, respectively). The person- 
nel’ of the quartette is as follows: 
Paul J. Gilbert, Duluth, Minn, first 
tenor; P. H, Metcalf, Quincy, IIE, sec- 
ond tenor; C. M. Keeler, Minneapolis, 
Minn, baritone, and E.|\W. Pack. State 
Secretary of the Y. M! C. A., of Min- 

“neapolis, basso and leader of the quar- 
tette. 

The music of this quartette was ane 
of the most delightful features of the 

ccomyention. The voices of the singers 
blended in perfect time and harmony 
and the words of the songs were ar- 
ticulated so that they were heard in 
all parts of the hall 

did : 
Within ten days Mri Mott will sail 

from New York on a journey to last 
four, or five . months. | He will’ first 
meet with the National! committees of 
the Student Volunteer Movements in 

“Franee,. Switzerland, Germany, : Hol- 
land “ald Great Britain, respectively, 
arid he will then sail ‘to South Africa 
to wisit. the various éplleges of the 
British, Dutch and native populations 
and close with a large South African 
convention. Nr. Mott will then: sail 
to Seuth America tolivisit the metro- 
politan centers and stadent communi- 
tics, especially in Brazii and the Ar- 
gentine Republic, closing with a! con- 
tinental convention atiSao Paulo, Bra- 
sil. dtiwill be thie first Christian gath- 
ring ever held in Sout. Americalwith- 

l¢rs a from all parts of 
nt. Mr. Mott said it would 

wich to him in taking such a 
have behind hii the momen- 

tum and the backing of such: a mighty 
spiritual movement as dame from the 
Nashville Convention. 4 

        

sembled 

rip to {rip 1« 

Quite a pretty little incident, not at 
all on the Student Volunteer Corven- 
tion programme, trandpired at! the 
home. of Mr. aml Mrs. 1larvey Hogg 
at 821 Fatherland street. Two (lele- 
gates were assigned to the honie of 
this hospitable couplet | They were 
Miss Mary Fee Gregg, who has been 
a missionary to India, and Miss Gean- 
ctie Carpenter, who came all the way 
from Chili. Neither, young lady knew 
ofy the presence of the other at the 
home until they mét, and there was 
something unusual to transpire, They 
rushed th each other's arms, hugged 
and kissed each other and each’ was 
overjoyed at the sight of the other. 
i was learned that the two ladies had 
years ago attended the same training 
school together. They had not met in 
years, dnd neither knew of the pres- 
ence of the other in the United States 
until they met in the parlors of | Mr. 
Hogg's home. Miss Gregg hailed 
from Towa and Miss Carpentet’ is 
from tlic State of Ohio, : 

During ~ Wednesday | - ninety-one 
sleeping cdrs and day coaches all well 
filled “with people arrived in Nash- 
ville. All the regular trains were fill- 
ed to their capacity. OF these fifty 
four were Pullman sleegling cars ‘a 
the remainder day’ cosiehes Frog 
3 o'clock a. muntib bp, inn: Wedn 
day 2,750 people: holding 
tickets arrived at the Union Station, 
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and it was estimated that fully soo 
arrived after that hour. One special 
train from Washington over the 
Southern Railway, five special cars 
on regular trains on that road, and 
six special cars on the regular trains 
of the Illinois Central from the North 
brought, it is estimated, about 1,200 
people, making the total of arrivals 
Wednesday about 4,500. 

The fact that Sunday night was the 
last season of the convention did not 
diminish the interest and enthusiasm 
of the delegates who filled the Audi- 
torium thirty minutes before the ap- 
pointed hour for opening. The crowd 
on the last might was greater and the 
devotional spirit more manifest. than 
at the opening meeting—an unusual 
and notable feature. Not until the 
benediction of the last session had 
been pronounced did the delegates 
leave the city or yield in their devo- 
tioni to the great gather ng. 

W. B. Pettus, of Alabama, one of 
the Secretaries of the Student Vol- 
unteer Movement, made a short ad- 
dress mm which he told the story of 
his conversion while a student at Co- 
lumbia College.: He went to the in- 
stitution with the firm conviction that 
ther was no God, but he was. soon 
convinced that he must have Jesus 
Christ. He was forced to choose be- 
tween the heavenly Father and his 
earthly father, the latter having re- 
fused to support him longer unless 
he would give up the notion of being 
a missionary. He chose the service 
of Christ as every man who knows 
him would do. In detailing the story 
of his ¢onversion, he became so chok- 
ed with emotion that he was unable 
to speak longer. While in Nashville 
his sister was taken ill and was taken 
to St. Thomas Hospital in a critical 
condition. Mr, Pettus also received 
a telegram calling him to New York 
to the bedside of his wife, who is also 
seriously ill. 

The concluding feature of the Sec- 
retarial Conference which has been in 
progress in the city for two days, 
preliminary to the meeting ‘qf Stu- 
dent Volunteers, was a luncheon at 
Philharmonic Hall on Tuesday, of 
which the Methodists of | Nashville 
were the hosts. Bishop Hendrix pre- 
sided and made several very graceful 
speeches in introducing the post-pran- 
dial speakers. About 100 guests were 
seated at tables stretched across the 
hall. Each one was decorated with 
bouquets of pink and white flowers 
and ferns. A menu of five courses 
was served. The topics of the after- 
dinner talks were almost wholly mis- 
sionary in’ thought, although they 
were light in sentiment, appropriate 
to the social nature of the occasion. 
Those who spoke were: Bishop Hen- 
drix, Bishop Galoway, Dr. George 
Robson, of Edinburgh: Dr. Herbin. 
editor of the Epworth Herald, pub- 
lished ‘in Chicago; Dr. R. J. Willing- 
ham . and William H. Richardson. 
The feast was terminated with a di- 
vine blessing by Bishop Hendrix. af- 
ter which the guests rose and sang 
one verse of “Blest Be the Tie That 
Binds.” 

—— 

An interesting delegate was in at- 
tendance upon the convention in the 
person of a little Hindoo formerly of 
India, but at present a ‘member of 
the delegation from Cornell Univer- 
sity. Though he has attended the 
colleges in his own country, he has 
been but five months at the American 
university and displays a mastery 
over the English language that is 
truly remarkable. The little man has 
adopted the American style ‘of dress 
with the exception of his headdress, 
which is something on the turban or- 
der and is made of some soft white 
material. The: dark skin of the for- 
cigner under the snowy head-piece. 
makes him a picturesquc object. He 

Tis ‘the only Hindoo delegate to this 
€8%. "convention, though there are six stu- 

excursion. tglentsiof his mationality now at Cor- 
nek 
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   the Home Field--   
A Romance Begun on 

  
Becomes a Reality on 
‘the Foreign Field.         

    

-~ 
€ 

MISS LOIS DAVIE. 

. Clayton.—Wednesday evening, Feb. 21st, 1006, 

marked a new epoch in the history of our church at 

Clayton. A large congregation gathered to bid 

MRarewell to Miss Lois Davie who was recently ap- 

Pointed a missionary of the Southern Baptist Con- 

ntion to Cheng Chow, China. 

A simple but beautifully effective, program was 
Earried out. | Matt. 28:18-20; Is. 52:7, was read as the 

Scripture lesson, then the local M. E. pastor, Rev. 

R. A. Moody led the congregation. in a fervent 
prayer for God's blessings on the service and on the 

{young lady herself. ' 

  

The chairman made a few introductory remarks 

calling the attention of the congregation to the fact 

that although Barbour county's sons and daiighters 

had filled many spheres of activity and honer that 
Yet never before had one of our own been called to 
labor for the Master on a foreign field. 

Then Rev, N. C. Underwood pastor of Midway, 

‘Who for five years served Clayton as pastor, was in-4 

troduced and spoke very feelingly and lovingly of 

the duties, obligations and privileges of laboring 

as a missionary and of. the wonderful blessing com- 

  

    

RUNYAN DAVIE.   

ing to a church fo have such a laborer go out ffom 
her midst, and of the signal honor conferred on the 

home in having {one of its number called thus to 
labor for God. iHe appealed to missionary and 
church to liv werthily the hanor. 

Rev. J. J. Hagdod of Andalusia next spoke. Some 
eight years ago le had the privilege of baptizng the 
then child. For beven years he watched thie unfold- 
ing of her beautifully sweet and charming pature 
and it was so fitting that he should be present and 

bid her Gog speed in her service for others. 

In his remarks) this speaker dwelt on the fact that 
while we €an not now understand what God doeth 
we shall know hi reafter. It seemed as though the 

speaker poured out his very soul in the plea to peo- 

ple’and missionarjes to labor and wait for God to 
fully unfold his plans and work. 

Rev. W. D. Hubbard of Troy, spoke next and 
that only an Hubbard can, With a master hand he 

sketched one beafitiful picture after another in most 
beautiful figures, similes and comparisons until’ his 

auditors were indeed delighted. He spoke very par- 

ticularly of so living as to be a “monument to un- 

dying love.” Ong remark of his, well to be ponder- 

ed, written in a personal letter from Bro. Hubbard 
to Bro. Davie was “Yours is such a home as one 
might ‘expect a missionary to go out from.” How 
suggestive! Any one who knows Davie in his sim- 

ple hearted faith can indorse this remark of Bro. 

Hubbard's. « A simple trust marks the atmosphere 

of their home that makes it sweet to be there. 
The writer then had the happy privilege of ten- 

derly commending her to the Father's care for his 

blessing and of presenting a nice little check from 

some of her frierjds\ in the church as a slight token 

of our esteem for her and her sacrifice as well as of 
her father's emingnt services in our midst. 

Some features ‘of the program that deserve spe- 
cial mention was, the music directed by Mrs. West. 

Miss Davie sweetly sang "Abide With Me” while 

tears flowed from many years, 

Miss Lois Davie was born in Clayton March 31st, 
1888. She met Rev. A. Y. Napier while he was at 
Auburn, and when he sailed for China it was with 

her promise to come to him, this promise now being 

fulfilled. She Clayton Feb. 23rd and will stop at 
the Students Vdlunteer Convention at Nashville, 
Feb. 28 to March 4, then on to Seattle, Washington, 

from whence she sails out on to the broad Pacific 

on March 12. : : 

Mr. Napier wifl meet her in Japan whitheg she 
goes with Rev. J W. McCollum and family, there 

they will be married under the “stars and stripes” 
and then sail for} China where iis their chosen field 
of labor. J. HENRY BUSH. 

  

“IT IS FINISHED.” 

I have been thinking about those little words; they 
were always common-place, or meaningless, till one 

day they came to|be spoken by him who was mak- 

ing the one great] sacrifice of the ages. Ever since 

then, they have bden reverent with a stranger, sweet 

melody; and “he that hath ears to hear” can catch 
therefrom, the music of two worlds. 

But [ was thinking, how many human sacrifices 
are modelled after this one; and how when the soul 
has passed through some great ordeal, its empty 

chambers echo a pd re-echo the words, “it is fin- 
ished.” 

With us, the hpreme sacrifice of life has been 

made; a precious [gift has been laid upon the altar; 

the alabaster box fo been broken at his feet. Bear- 

ing her credentidls as a foreign missionary our 
daughter, Lois, left us on Friday last for her desti- 

nation in Central! China. When shown the press 
dispatches to the effect that the greatest massacre 
of modern times was now about to be enacted in 
China with a smile of implicit faith and trust she 
said “Let me go oh, step by step; if God takes from 

me bim whom I ekpected to be my human counter- 

part, 1 know he will give me work some where.” 
It is finished. Some who were near and dear to 

vs deplored her gding and censured us for allowing 
others related to us in Christian work and life 

: | 
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REV. A. Y. NAPIER. 

x 

said they had hoped she would “cut that out”; bat, 
blessed be God, there were those who could speak 
and write the language of heaven; and many sweet 
messages came to us in person and through the mails 

“I know you rejoice,” said one. “It is precisely 

what I expected to happen in a’ home where the 

Master is loved and honored,” said another. “You 
will see her as much of the time in life%as you do 
other absent members of your family,” said another. 

“If she preaches the. gospel as she sings it what a 
union of heart and soul there will be for the Mas- 
ter's glory,” said another. Oh what would life be 
without such loving comforters? 

I have yet to understand or more fully apprehend 

the spirit of missions: I have yet to see more clear- 

ly the meaning of even the first letter of its wonder- 
ful alphabet; but like the poor father of old I can 
say “Lord I believe; help thou mine unbelief.” 

Just one thing more: 1 ask the prayers of every 

Christian that God will cheer het with his comfort- 

ing presence and that he will sustain those of us 
who are left in the home land and use us for his 

glory more and more. B. DAVIE. 

  
MRS. DAVIE AND DAUGHTE®™. 
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5 We pay the freight and Susrahtes 
safe deliv rom 
ment. ng ford sin poor 2 
log No.7 E. t 

ROBERT KEITH 
- -Fursiture and Carpet Co., Kansas City, Me. 
The only sxchusive furniture and car. 

r s nine story Soiiding } 
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If you have not taken GRIP-IT in 
time you need CA-TARRH-O 

WORSE THAN 
: JA CANCER. 

the victim 

discharges out- 
ward the nose, and inward into throat. 
A box cures, and 

» No no opia 
CA-TARRH-O sim cures oy its antiseptic 

  

  

    

   

  

BALMY OILS. 

DR, BYE, Bu Kansas GIy, Mo. 
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tized persons: 
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Cancer Quren 

FIELD NOTES. 

Huntsville:—The 
versary of the organization of the 
Sunday school and the beginning of 
the fifth year of the pastorate of Rev. 
H-E. Ricé were celebrated by. the 
members at the Dallas Avenue Bap- 
tist church yesterday. With over a 
hundred present only four of the sev- 
enty charter members of the Sunday 
school answered to their names when 
the roll was called. The superintend- 
ent read the minutes of the account 
of the organization which proved in- 
teresting to all present. In his review 
the superintendent stated that scores 
of souls had been born Into the king- 
dom through the teaching received in 
this Sunday school. It has all along 
been the life of the church, and instead 
of the church helping it financially, 
the school has furnished fuel, lights 
and sexton for both. This church has 
also under its supervision . another 
Sunday school in the Dallas mill vil- 
lage. Bro. Rice enters upon the fifth 
year of his- pastorate under the most 
auspicious circumstances. The church 
is united and out of debt, the natural 
result is the church is in good spiritual 
condition.” Sunday before last over 
forty adults asked for prayer and last 

  

. night a large nimber did, while one 
lady professed conversion. In review- 

- ing the work of the past four years 
the pastor said there had been con- 
verted at this church two hundred and 
fifty people, that he had baptized one 
hundred and thirty-three and married 
nearly as manv couples as he had bap- 

At the conclusion of 
vesterdav’s services a collection of 
twenty-six dollars and ninety cents 
was -taken for the Orphan's Home. 

- Récently at the B, Y. P. U. meet- 
ings’ there has been considerable com- 
ment concerning the non-attendance 

of the old people, so vesterday quite 
a spirited debate was had instead of 
the usual nrogram on this subiect. 
Resolved, That the old.people should 

“attend the meetings of the Baptist 
Young People’s Union. The affirma- 
tive was argued by Inble Riddle and 
T. E. Pierce: the negative by IL. W. 
Tavlor and R. E. Pettus. The judges 
decided in favor of the negative. 

Next Tuesday evening Rev. W. H. 
Smith. assistant secretarv of the For- 
eign Mission Board, will preach for 
ns. Dr. Smith was pastor of the First 
Bantist church here in 1887 and 1888 
and is most kindly remembered. This 
was his first pastorate after. leaving 
the Seminary. At that:time he was 
known as Dnck Smith, now as Doctor 
Smith.—R. E. Pettus, March 5, 1906. 

  

Sulligent:—We have inst closed a 
meeting of three davs.. Bro. Earnest, 
of Carbon Hill did the preaching. In- 
terest good: but one addition to the 
church, but T am sure that good was 
accomplished. Bro. Earnest went out 
and preached there two days. Had a 
good collection for missions. He will 
go with me to Vernon next Sunday. 

‘1 am moving on fairly well with my 
work, all things considered. T am the 
only preacher in all this section that 
believes in our organized work, the 
so-called Gosoel Mission brethren are 
very strong here. I have just about 
decided to leave the section “next fall. 
If T do T hardly see what will become 
of the work, for the few here that be- 
lieve in the work will not be able to 
get 2 man from a distance, and each 
dav that T stay | lose money. - IT am 
going larerelv on mv own resources 
since coming to Sulligent. The mat- 
ter is a very serions problem. T hope 
that God mav help: this people here 
to solve it. T am willing to do all | 
can hit am not able to do the work 
largely on mv own expense. May God 

- bless the work at large and nse vou 
mv brother gloriously —T. W. Shel- 
ton. : 

Gold. $50.00 S=iasrize WANTED 
Send descrintion and prices wanted for 

Gold Dollars. 23-4, $1.2, $3060. and 250.00 
California Gold. Marmon. Carolina, Den- 
ver and Oregon Gold. Shinplasters and 
Collections Stamps. Duelling and Flint- 
lock. Pistols and Elk Teeth; none holed 
or badly. worn, 

8. D. KIGER & CO.. Indlananolis, Tnd. 
We publish the 8. D. K. School Regls- 

ter.. Write us. 

  

thirteenth ' anni-. 

  

RAY 

MF 
Metropolitan Opera’ House 

RE 1 
“ Lohengrin os sins a Wagner 

Sung in German, Orchestra accomp. 
By Albhzis DIPPEL, Tenor : 

B. 3—“ACH, SO FROMM,” & Martha” . Flow 
Sung in German, Orchestra accomp, 

Ph Ay DONNA E MOBILE," Sens 
“Rigoletto™ , . + «+ + +». Veli 

Sung in Italian. = Orchestra accomp., 

Ay Srione arr At: B. b= VI RAVYVISO, 0 HI AMENL" 
“LaSonnambula” . Jy . . Bellind 

Sung in Italian. Orchéstra accomp, 

production of hi 
duce the voices of 
istic sweetness, power 

    

      

  

and other noted artists in this 
country and abroad, the first ten of which follow : 

By SCARPHY R 
B SAR, cSnGihG ”» 

“ 

RONEO Tenor 
B SmARIOSS, “ NEED REN, Lemeavalle 

LA SIGNOR and SIC B NORA RESKY 

By A 
B 9% 0 KEHR ZURUCK,"” 

* Taw 

t artists with all their character- 
purity of tone. Price 75 cents 

each. Hear them at the nearest dealer's. 

— x 
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Records by stars of the 

    

    

  

FSKY, Soprane     La Gloconda™ , , , , , 

Sung in Italian. Orchestra accomp. 
       

     Sung in Italian, Orchestra accomp, 

        

  

ET, “LaFavoria™ , . ,  Donbettf 

Sung in Italian. Orchestra accomp, 
NTON VAN ROOY, Baritone 
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MAMI ACTL RING 

57 ELEVATORS 

RAERMY A 
COPRPESPONDENCE 

] 

  

HEATERS 
BE 1 

  

  

STEWART 

    
i FOR FEEBLE-MINDED “&i-, 

Exper{ mental development; and care by specially trained teachers, and 
expenonped phy slsian whe has fetited his life to he study aod treatment of pe 4m 
  

  
tful 

y.~ 100 acres of beautiful lawn and woodlan 
appointed building, electric lighted and steam heated 

ly located in the blue grass section of Ken. 
id for plessure grounds. Rlegantly 

. Highly endorsed and recom. 
  

Write for terms aad descriptive catalogue. 

DR. INO. P. STEWART, Supt., Box 4, Farmdale, Ky. 

and patrons. 
Address     
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WHAT DR. WILLIAMS SAYS 
ABOUT CONSUMPTION 

Dr Willismu, the well known consumption 
specialist and Medical Director of the New Or. 
leans Depuratoium Lung Cure, says; “Nothin 
but a iirect ‘application of heal 
medi nes, antiséptics and germicides to the 
very eat of the dls 

Dr. Williams' Invention of the wonderful De- 
fants Inhalation appartus has made his name 
nown all over the land. By means of this 
reat invention the germ -destroying Williams’ 

line” and healing, antiseptic oils are com- 
bined and vaporized so that the curative vapors 
may be easily breathed into the langs and air 
pipes, spreading these healing oils over the sore 
spots and inflamed tissues of patients s uffering 
from consumption and asthma, By this means 
the germs are killed, the sore spots are healed 
and the diseased Fonting loosened and thrown 
off. The cause of the disease being removed, 
the patient steadily improves until a complete 
cure is effected. 
The New Orleans office of the Williams Lang 

Cure, 1917 St. Charles avenus, is under the im- 
mediate supervision of Dr. Williams, who visits 
it frequent to consult with his specialist phy- 

  

ning the sputum of eleven hundred . Tam 
convinced that fully three-fifths of all the deaths 
char, to consumption are really catarrhal 
bronchitis associated with dyspepsia, which is- 
brought on from severe dosing of sto h, 
‘My treatment goes directly to lungs and 
con does not disarrange the stomach 
or impair the Slyeation. The tr can be 

in charge of the New Orleans Depura- 
torium and Electro-Therapeutic Instat Call 
and receive free examination. Advice and free 
trial treatm. or write for pamphlet describing 
the Williams Home Treatment, 
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Birmingham Trust & Savings Gs. 
Birmingbam, Ala. 
  

A Bank that has always shown sub- | 
stantial progress in all directions, be- ! 
cause its POLICY has been CON- 
SERVATIVE, its MANAGEMENT 
progressive, and its STRENGTH un- 

questioned. 

a
 

    
  

ARTHUR W. SMITH, President. TOM O. SMITH, Vice-President 

W. H. MANLY, Cashier. BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. ; 

CHAPPELL CORY, Secretary. 

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONGE   
  

    

PF EAE a 
pay $40.00 for a Machine when by 

Pde the Yact you can save the & ost X 
  the manufacturer's ten years puhianies The sew 

machine agent buys from the dea 
the commission man; the   

ve 
ve three 
factory for yourse 

amp y write usa eo pL Yi 

be the judge.: Daring 
we have Br Coe ison aspad 

For eighteen dollars we will send Jou, 
CHARGES PREPAID our latest im “SO 

Ro t from an agent this mach 
would cost you at 

E! IPT ON Our “80 UT HIAND 1908 D 1908 MODEL 
tsciiing oy ball-bearin 

harm, » shuttle ot 
ey self a with th ot release; 

for all kinds of cloth, Sout 

  
Youu are WET sere ge gs ima bok derin 

we Soon MACHINE 00, Foon 

EWING         

    

FARMERS BONE 
BY A RECORD OF TWENTY YEARS SUCCESS 

You are bankingon experience when Jou Jai Jorilide with Fatmere 
Bone. No other fertilizer is so wel ed in the plant food 
supplied from sowing time to harvest. Den’ t' take a substitute. 

; Farmers’ Bone has no equal for any kind of crop. It is the 
leading fertilizer of the South. 

  

Works Freely in Any Drill 

It has been proven by over tw enty-one years of successive use 
that Fish and Animal matter is superior to any known am- 
monijate for growing cotton. Farmers’ Bone is the fertilizer 

>o@@iPW Made with Fish A. 
BECAUSE 

      

  

1890—1,800 TONS 
1896—12,000 TONS 

1900—58,456 TONS 
1906-130,091 TONS) 

F. S. Royster Guano Co. 
Norfolk, Va. Tarbore, N.C. 

Columbia, 8, C. Macon, Ga. 

oy) 
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OBITUARIES. 

Died at her home near Leow, Ala, 
Sister Carrie G. Hollis, on Jan. 31, 
1906. She was married Nov. 26, 1874, 
to Brother Hilliard H. Hollis. To 
them was born seven children, all of 
whom survive her except one, and are 
all members of the Baptist church. 

Sister Hollis joined the Baptist 
church in 1872 and ever since she has 
been a consistent member, One of 
the brightest Christian lights it has 
ever been the privilege of the writer 
to know. She was happily constitu- 
ted, always looked on the bright side 
of life. She was a model wife, a god- 
ly mother and taught her Lord's re- 
ligion in her home and wherever she 
went. 

She was, a strong Baptist, a spléen- 
did church worker and the preacher’s 
friend and counsellor. 

R. H. FOLMAR. 

  

  

Fortenberry:—On Jan. 14, 1006, 
Gamble Fortenberry, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Fortenberry, was in- 
stantly killed by a train near his home 
at Irondale, is father moved from 
Irondale to Pinson; after living there 
almost a year, he moved back to his 
home at Irondale, then living there a 
few weeks before Gamble's death. 
Gamble while living at Mt. Pinson he 
made many warm friends, he attend- 
ed the Baptist Sunday-school. 

While now the sweet spirit of Gam- 
ble has gone to those ghausions of 
joy. Although he was but a boy 16 
but of rare character, possessing all 
the traits to make a true noble gen- 
tleman, he considered no sacrifice to 
great for those he loved. The fruits 
of his life (though so young) shall 
ever live in the hearts of his friends. 
None knew him but to love him; 
those who knew him best loved him. 

for he always had a fant most, 

smile and a kind word for all 
“He is gone but not forgotten.” 
We mourn not for those who have 

‘no hope, our loss is heaven's gain. 
He was the life of his home, always 
jolly and lively 

He leaves other. father, brothers, 
sisters and many other relatives, as 
well as friends to mourn his depart- 
ure. May God bless them in their 
sad hours of bereavemeént. May they 
be comforted with the thought some 
day they can meet him in that happy 
land where there will be no parting 
and no more sad good- bye’s 

Written by his Sunday-school 
teacher at Pinson Mrs. Dora Robert- 
son Anderson, 
  

Williams: —Mrs. Mary A. Williams, 
aged 76, who died Monday, January 
20th, at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Mary Campbell, in Bessemer, 
Ala, was buried in Elmwood Ceme- 
tery at Birmingham, Ala. Mrs. Wil- 
liams was born in Pittsburg, Pa, 76 
years ago. She lived m Pittsburg, 
Pa., the greater part of her life and 
was a member of the Union Baptist 
church of that city until about two 
years ago, when she came to Ala- 
bama to live with her daughter, 
bringing letter and placing it in the 
Jonesboro Baptist church of Jones- 
boro, Ala. She was the widow of 
John R. Williams, who died 39 years 
ago’ in Pittsburg. One son, David L. 
Williams of Jonesboro, Ala. and a 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Campbell of 
Bessemer, Ala., survive 

A. D. GLASS, Pastor. 
  

J. P. Sulzly.—~Whereas the divine 
Creator in His omninotent power has 
seen fit to call unto himself the spirit 
of our beloved brother, and whereas 
the members of Bethel church have 
been called upon to mourn the loss of 
one whose work for the Master in- 
dellibly impressed every Christian 
heart, and whereas his friend and 
brother alike keenly missed: him: who 
had been a faithful follower ot Christ 
for nineteen years, 

Therefore be it resolved that we 
bow our heads in humble submission 
to His will who said well done good 
and faithful servant, enter thou into 
the joys of thy Lor 

Committee on resolutions: 
: W, 

S. G HAMILTON. 

MOZLEY'S 

LEMON 
ELIXIR 

system of all impurities, but does 
not gripe or produce the least un- 
pleasantness, MozrLeY's Luwox: 
Euxiz, unlike other laxatives, 
has a most pleasing taste, children 

even beg for it. BO cents and . 

$1.00 per bottle, : 

AT ALI DRUG STORES, 
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Sold in 345, and 3b. Cane | 
FULL WEIGRT 

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ld         
  

  

  

  

  

en 
IS ONE THING 

EVERYBODY WANTS 

     
; TRE ONGINL 

Perfection Mattress 

$9.50 
DELIVERED AT YOUR HONE 

Guaranteed to be the best bed in the world. 
- Write for free literature.   7 Perfection Mattress Co. 

Birmingham, Als. |. Baltimore, Md. 

10c.5 
BL plakas waRS #50m 
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Solid Gold $2. Gla Filled 75¢. 

If You Have 
any Trouble 

With your eyes or your glasses, let us 

demonstrate our ability to remedy it. 
We do every kind of optical work—fit 

» glasses, fill oculists’ prescriptions, replace 
broken lenses, do repairing of all sorts— 
everything right. 4 

A complete stock of best quality lenses 
and frames, chains, hogks, Forde lorg- 

   

    
     

    

    

   

    

     

   

  

  

    

agent’ 
! fist. We save yua money. 

“HART PIONEFR NURSERIES 

Eatadtished 1865. Fort Seott,    

   

  

   

  

   

            

   
    
   

              

  

\ 1 LIVE Will 

| BE ASBIC 
A CONCE AS 
MUU aL A 

THIRD QUARTERLY REPORT 
TREASURER OF CENTRAL 

COMMITTEE. 
Antioch Association. 

Spring Bank, L. Ae & M. Soc 
For iss. I ET I Se i 

Sta de A SBS satay an neh 
pote “Springs, I. A. & M. Soc. 
Orphanage | 

EC LER Ta 

sesmrssasans a Fant rnnmnn 

a Eh aE EE, 

Ri Sunbeam ¢ 
Mountain Snooty a m ¢ Band, 

PEE LF St SE 

ChaLitY  ....vnszns y . 

Pleasant Ridge Sunbeam Band, 
Orp H NS Home: suds scot « bana 

Linden, I. M. Soe, Xmas or. = J 
5 U., Xmas Off. 
nin Bahd, Miss 

AEE EE EE rT ETT 

Bibb County Association. 
Blocton 1st, W, M. U., Xmas off. [ 

Bigbee Association, 

Sunbetm Band, Ximaa 
tree nn 
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Livingston, Ww. 
Livingston, W. 

School 

KK
 

+
 

i 
3 4 

Soe. Sarr 

Livingston 8. Se mas : 
Livingston Ww. bool, x oy. 

*afasme sbamssves 

Persian 

China 

tera dren 

Fes enmsnsvibivnsnbhony 
Demopolis a 
Home '..... 5. .....o0ee0s ail 

PARR RE iF VITsa sass 

FEAR 0 abs ant ETE 

ibn baunsnnnas 

Fhbasas vt sass wiwiiinsd 

3 
Birmingham Association, 

} Avondale Ist I. A. and M. Soc 

Chureh. Alf. ..:caoei. ci dioviviis 
Avondale ‘1st L. A. M. Soe 
Xmas gift to Pastor and Wife 
vondale Ist L. A. an Soc 

MD." wise + €% hs PRR 
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«“Last{Fall,” writes Mrs. S. G. Bailey, of Tun- 
neiton, W." Va.; “I was going down by inches, 
from female.disease, with great pain. After tak- 
ing Cardui, Oh My! How I was benefited! | 
am not well yet, but am so much better that | will 

keep. on taking Wine of Cardui till 1 am perfectly 

cured.’ 

“Despite the envious attacks of jealous enemies 

and ‘rivals, Cardui still holds supreme position 

today [asiin the past 70 years] for the relief and 
* cure of female diseases. - It stops pain, tones up 

the organs, regulates FREE ADVICE 
the functions, and aids FE oc 0 Si, 

in ‘the replacement of "} fives. tai Mains ori: 
a misplaced organ. 1 

At Every Drug Store in $1.00 Bottles. 

* CARDU OF | PI 
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Loveman, Joseph & Loeb Loveman, Joseph & Loeb 
  

  

    

Lh a FEES SAR po Sad: ge 

This Hahdsome Bed-room Suite 

Pr ar. $73.00 
This offer includes handsome iron bed, with brass top rails and 

knobs, $5.50; swell front dresser in either golden oak, mahogany or 

bird's-eye maple, with French bevel plate mirror, 18x30-in., $30; swell 
front golden oak chiffonier, with French bevel plate mirror, $15; 
ladies’ reed rocker, with roll arms and back, $7.50; large comfortable 
golden oak or mahogany finished Morris chair, $12; a highly polished 
golden oak center table, $2.50. 

I you do not desire the complete set, will furnish these items 

singly at the prices named. 
FREE-—to all purchhsers of the above suite complete we will 

furnish free of charge, all steel springs to fit bed. 
All L, J. & L's. furniture is absolutely high grade, elegantly fin- 

ished, will last a life time, and give the best possible satisfaction. It 

is made for use as well as decoration, and sold at the lowest prices 
consistent with quality. 

Our furniture stock is the largest to be found anywhere in the 
South, and we have facilities which no other furniture house ean com- 
mand for serving the people of Alabama in this respect. 

AGENTS WANTED: —We want a thoroughly reliable lady to 
act as our agent in every ¢ity and town in Alabama. We pay you lib- 
erally and prepay express and freight charges. Only trustworthy 
persons with best of references should address 

{LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB, Birmingham, Ala. 

or oseph & Loeb 
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Know all men <A that 

tarris and hn T. Fletcher, Ju , are 
holders of all of the capital stock of   

e sald George W. Harris 

3 i John T. Fletcher, Junior, d  dlasoive the ira or desire to 
f , then, this instrument witnesseth, 

said |W. Harri 
| 'T. Fletcher, Junior, 
| stock of 
[agree that said 
| solved, as 
Act aforesaid. 
Witness our hands, this the 21st day of 

A. D. 1906. 
GEO. W. HARRIS, 
JOHN T. FLETCHER, JR. 

State of Alabama, 
{Jefferson County, ss. 

Edward T. Rice, a Notary Public in 
for said State d County, hereby 

- Sha . Harris and 

  

he State of Alabama. 
Jefferson County. 

Annie Widup’ 
VS, 

John F, Widup 
! In Chancery. At Birmingham, Ala- 
bania, Fifth District, Northwestern 
Chancery Division of Alabama. 

In this cause it being made to ap- 
fiear to the Register by affidavit of   
ne 

| 

| after the oth day of 

i 

    

Jas. M. Russell that the defendant, 
John Fx Widup, is a non-resident of 
Alabama and his residence is un- 

khown, and further that, in the: belief 
of said affiant, the defendant is of the 

of twenty-one years, it is there- 
fare nirdered by the Register that pub- 
ligation be made-in the Alabama Bap- 
tit, a newspaper published in the 
City of Diemingham, Alabama, once 
n week for four consecutive weeks, re- 
quiting the said John F. Widup to 
answer or demur to the bill of com- 
plaint in this cause within thirty days 

April, 1006, or a 
degree pro confesso may be taken 
aghinst him, the said John F. Widup. 

Done at office, this 6th day of 
Mirch, 1006, 

J. W. ALTMAN, Register. 

JAS. M. RUSSELL, 
Sel. for Com. 

  

  

The State of Alabama, ! Circuit Court of Jeffer- 
Jefferson County son: Co. In Chancery 

CHARLES McGRAW vs, VIOLA Me¢GRAW 

In this cause it being made 3 appear to the 
Judge of this Court, in Term time, by affidavit 
of Charles McGraw complainant that the de- 
fendant Viola McGraw is a non-resident of the 
State of Alabama, residence is unknown and 
further, that in the belief of said affiant, the de- | 
fondant Viola McGraw is over the age of 21 
years, it is therefore ordered that publication be 
made in the Alabama Bapéist & newspaper pub- 
lished in city of Birmingham, Ala, once a week 
for fdar cunsecutive weeks, requiring her the 
said Viola McGraw to answer or demur to the 
Bill of Complaint in this cause by the 7th day of 
April, 1906, or after thirty days therefrom a de 
cree I'ro Confesso may be taken against Viole 
MeGraw 
This and day of March got 

A.A COLEMAN, 

Jodge Tenth Judieal Clrenit of Alabama, 
Now, therefore, pursuant to sald order, this 
ublication ir made, and the paid Viola MeGraw 

| h required to answer or demur the Bill of Com- 
plaint in this cause by the 7th day of April, 1906 
or after thirty days therefrom a decree Pro 
Confesso may be taken against Viola MeGraw. 

Thisiand day of March 

WALTER MeADORY 

Clerk and Register, 
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\ Excelsior Steam 
  

Laundry 
| Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

| THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
 O=-2sa Customer 
| Always a Customer 

, | GIVE US ATRIAL 

1807 2d Ave, - - - - - Birmingham, 
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THE 

Expert Medical Advice 
Free to the Sick 

No matter where 
ly £0, you could 
nd no physician or 

specialist more com- 

  

free of cha ir 
you have any Sissase 
of a chronic 

  

as 
the most successful specialist in South 
today, and the secret of his success | In the fact that he has always dealt with 
nis patients in an hohest, straight : 

nner, promising m not that 
could not fulfil and by curing thei dis- ease. His charges are not extraordinarily 
high, but are reasonable, certainly neo 
more than you would be willing to 
for successful treatment of ur ea 

ndence striotly conhdentiat Ad- 
. HATHAWAY & CO., ® Inman 

Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 
  

DUPLEX 
SAFELY PINS 

CONSAPICO 

   
   

    

  

over the spring prevents tearing the 
cloth, The Doty astens on either side, 
but can't slip through to stick you. 
Be on guard for safely-pin perfection. 
Send four cents In stamps for sample card worth 

double the money. In buying safety-ping 
#00 that the card bears the name of 

CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN CO. 
® BOX 159 BLOOMFIELD, N. J. 

  

      

        

      
    
  

MONUMENTS 

Readers of the Baptist, do you contemplate 
having any monumental work done? If so, 
write us for designs and prices. : 

ANNISTON MARBLE WORKS 

ANNISTON. ALA. ’ 

TEACHERS. 
The review term for teachers be- 

gins at the State Normal School 
April 10th, and continues till the 
examinatioh in July, 

For further information address 
C. W. DAUGETTE, 

  

  

Jacksonville, Ala. President 

Established 40 Years. 
OLD DOMINION NURSERIES. 

We desire a reliable representative to 
sell our complete line of Virginia 
grown Nursery stock. Exclusive ter- 
ritory. Liberal terms. Write immedi- 
ately for contract for your county, 
Previous experience not necessary, 

  

  

Ou-fit free. 
W.-T. HOOD & CO., Richmond, Va. 

/ ' TEED Itt yid = 
BANK DEPOSIT 

$5,000 rrr soma 
ERE Board at Cost. Write Quick 
GEORGIA-ALABAMA BUSINESS COLLEGE, Macon Ga. 

Py ea Pat Cor uliorand 
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Blam 8 Side Primary Class, 
Xmas Off. China «........ veews 10.00 

B'ham 8. Side W. M. Soc., Y. W.'s 
Training BaNOol *soviveinisaiosee 5.00 

B'ham 8S. Side W, M. Soc., Miss 

Hartwell ‘5... ..... Sank 15.00 
B'ham 8. Side Box to Mt. School. - 75.00 
B'ham 8. Side Sta. A. Soc., Benev- 

  

   

  

    

    

OUBIOR |. + ik vwis v5 + + sivinathns ais 6.11 
B'ham 8. Side Sta. A. Soc., Carpet 
BL CE We SR atl SE eR 6.62 
Bh 8. Side Sta. A. Soc., Pres- 

ent LOPRBLOF .ouive.isiuissnsseh 1.50 
B'ham 8S. Side Sta. A. Sunbeam 
Ban X. Xmas Tree.......... 5.00 

B'ham 8S. Side Sta. A. Sunbeam 
Bapd, China Xmas Off.......... 1.52 

N. B ham. 1st, L. A. 8., MissKel- 
JeYVES BAIAKY . caass fin sia ubess sss 1.00 

i. Bham, 1st. 1.. A. S., Miss Hart- 
Well'S BAlREY ". . J ae We anessnnd 1.06 

N ham, Ist, L. A. 8S. Home 
Migsion RP AAS at AAA Au ASAE EA 3.00 

N. Blham., 1st, L. A. 8, Orphan- 
BEBE cass ches Srenavass erceate see 3.3 

. B'ham. 1st, L. A. 8S. church 
aidy sruvrilis warns api austen 105.60 

N. B'ham, Ave, W. M. 8S, 
Miss Hartwell. ... ...... ....... 2 

N. Bha Ave, W. M. 8, 
State M HOME. 5% Con i Ta nme sae 6.20 

N. B , Park Ave, W. M. 8S 
Chuych nid........ Ss Ap AAS «pS sone 19.85 

N. B'ham, Park Ave, W. M. S, 
RARBG. 2:2 sncsee sssnasssss 4.10 
m, Park Ave, W. M. §, 

H DAE 2 aT ade i bs ae 56.30 
E. B'ham  'W. Missionary Union 
Xmap offering China, ... ........ 5.20 

E. B'ham WwW, issionary Union 
Home Missions......... ........ 3.00 

. B'ham W, Missionary Union 
State Missions. . ....... +. 0..5.. 3.50 

B'ham Missionary Union 
Benevolence ,......... Sade sates: 1.50 

E. B'ham W. Missiona Union 
Churhh AM ocuuvess-srsonseh sare 24.46 

East B'ham; Pastor's Helpers, 
Homé MIsslOnS.. cos .ov: 4ossrres 1.2% 

t ham, Pastor's Helpers, 
Btatei Missions. ......c.oveus svies 1.25% 
st ‘ham, Pastor's Helpers, 
Chu Ba «coe ons paniiets 37.00 

t ‘ham, tor's elpers, 
Orga fund. ..... ccoovv vivivnes 15.65 

East ham Pastor's. Helpers, ¥ 
Op Ro rneel srusmar ae RES . 2.50 

K B'ham Sunbeam Band, 
Churgh Bid. oof rirane $4 E021 00S 15.00 

Bast iW'ham, Bunbeam Band, 
J add TI USL 4.50 

Bast B'ham, Sunbeam Band, 
Orphunag®: vv sonrrnee vitand 2.50 

B'ham, (Fountain Helghts, 1. A. & 
AN ad, birens LT 

B'ham, in Heights, L. A. & 
A. Es ceive seine 50.00 

Bhan in Haluhta, L. A. & 
A. off. China... ...... 3.12 

West & M. 8, Church 
nid, Tir FadCee sepsis wena 190.00 

B'ham, | N. land, LL. A. ® | 
Xmas off. China. ..... BEd beiviss 3.7 

B'ham, {N. Highland, LL. A. 8, 
Forelgh Missions. ..... aah ped nes 8.42 

Ensley, ‘Woman's Mission Boclety 
» jiome (iflasion, I i 81.48 
in 3 oman's on ety 
Orphas ome Box............. 13.2% 

Ensley, oman's Mission Society 
Miss riwell’'s.- salary. ......... 15.00 

Ensley, Woman's Mission Bociety 
State fon baa 5 TOR 5.00 

Ensley, oman's Mission Society 
curren} expenses. ..... ......... 28.44 
Xmas Bo Nene ae 5.25 

Ensley, foman’'s Mission Society 
East | e, Woman's Mission Soc. 

Y A y Badais. oir suh 5.00 
East e, Woman's Mission Soc. 
Home Missions. ..... ...... .... 25.00 

East e, Woman's Mission Soc. 
Mt. Beevses LF ARR 10.00 

East e, Sunbeam Band, Miss 
Kellyiateess.s dhaccnes sess Seams 5.00 

East e, Sunbeam Band, Miss 
Barf WEI. canes ‘sesrtsess sersnes 5.00 

t Lake Sunbeam Band State 
MISSIONS + a.oisioeviviisisneinnsy 5.00 

East Lake, 66th St. IL. A. & M. 8, 
ChurGh ial... svsevr cise snus 8.00 

East 66th. St. I. A. & M. 8, 
To BP asashase aksursnbe sass 5.00 

East Lake, 66th St. IL. A. & M. 8 
Home XE ISBIOne. «coor vr 3sss+524s 1.00 

V am rs. Sawyer), Home Y. 
rT MORE. «ovr wus anv Wika 1.00 

Wylam (Mrs, Sawyer) Howard Li- 
ar AFIT Sr Enns s trwsans 1.00 

Wylam, Sunbeam nd, Miss Kel 
Iy's salary. ...... TPE 2.50 

Wylam unbeam Band, Church ‘ 
Bld... .oolove sesnnnsvinnss avesngvs Jon 

Wyrlam, Sunbeam Band, Miss Kel . 
seansaden $2000 FHEASASE EN REE 0 

New Prospect, li. A. 8, Miss Hart. 
WOT on ange na’. ae 0s isassan aaa Bow 

Pratt City L. A. K, Miss Hart- 
WOM ys oafrans assnssnas siassnnng 6.36 

Pratt City L. A. 8B, Home Train. : 
Ing Boldol.,.... «..css viasions 5.00 

Woodlawn] Ladies’ Ald Society 
Howard College... ....... ....... 50.00 

Woodlawn; Ladies’ Ald Society 
Orphans: HOMME. ..... vicsisissis 16.71 

Woodlawn; Ladies’ Ald Society 
Benevoldace Knvginssy maediecns ss 5.00 

Woodlawn] . Ladies’ Ald Society 
Home Mission BOX. .s0us sasvinsesd 60.00 

Woodlawn, ' Ladies’ Ald Society 
Ine.. ERD iisce: STEYR AT 3.17 

oodlawn; Ladies’ Aid Soclety 
Miss Hartwell. .... ..v.vvs isvaes 12.50 

Woodlawn! Ladies’ Ald Society 
State MIPpslons...... «.s000 3.008 12.50 

« wn, Ladies’ Aid Society 
Home Missions, ..... ....c...... 12.50 

Trussville} L. S.. Miss Hart- 
well..... feser vd rasnsialid er aneunn in 

Trussville, 1.. M. 8., Foreign Mis- 
sion Box. ........ . aa rah 54.24 

Trussville,! L.. M. 8B., Benevolence 9.00 

$1,903.07 

% 

COVERED 
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FROM 
T0 FOOT 

With Crusted Scaly Eczema When 
One Month Old — Could Brush 
Scales Off Body — Young Lady 
is Now 17 Years Oid and Skin 
is Without a Scar — Cured By . 

CUTICURA REMEDIES | 
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“When I was one month 
taken with eczema. After 
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we advise our farmer friends to ac- 
cept their free trial offer. 

$4.50 
old T was 
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See ad. 

[Bet your feet dwell ina : 
pair of these and youwill 
have more pleasure moments 

  

(LADDOCK TERRY (SHOES 
made from all 
ersinaway thats Tight= 
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‘We Point You to the Best 

Try it and you will buy it. 

The, REVIVAL No. 2, 3 or 4. 
ee — 

© $18 buys 100 bound i in Muslin 288 
$23 buys 100“ rd } 
$25 bays 100“ “Full Cloth 

Round and Shaped Notes 
On all cash orders of < Hy or more express 

prepaid     

SUNDAY SCHOOL SONG BOOK 

Songs 

Smaller Books $10 @ $12 per 100 

Austell Bldg. Charlie D. Tillman 7 Atlanta, Ga 
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  blades of grass grow, where a before.” The 
pame of itis 

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizer. 
By its or at plant- 

farmers in 
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possible fruiting. Don't be fooled by any 

dealer into buying & “cheap ™ substitute. 3 
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pm) Baptist 
2.¢° Periodicals 

Best Quality 
Largest Circulation 

Cheapest Rates 
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z : HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
| seakcncE ERR ent sith. 2 a Senior H. 3: du iy... 4 cents | 

- rr ao. 
ie a 2 “" | per copy T per quarter 1 | Advanced rly 2 

4 QUARTERLIES 
i japler. . . i... ot. 4 cents 

if Advanced . . . . . . ....  - 2" ILLUSTRATED PAPERS ; 

3 aaah ts 3 Young People (weekly) 1 cs” soem. LL 2See Ee RE SE RN | de RO CRE Pa LE y 

Our Story Quarterly. . . .. .. he Boys and Girls (weekly) Si" 23." 
£53 per copy! per quarter! | Qur Little Ones (weekly). . 435% 18 * 

LESSON - Young Reaper (semi-monthly)3 * 13 “ 
ae h Young Reaper(monthly) . . 2 * gg “ 
1 cont cach per copy pe gu. I | (Tbe above prices are all for clubs of five or more.) 

; cents per set | t | Good Work (monthly) . . . 1S cents per year! 
L 75 cents phigh In-clubs of ten or more . - 10.cents per year |    

    NEW QUARTERLIES     

  

, 28 cents a year. 
' one year. 

the Bible. Scholars’ Ryior. Single copy, 10 cents a year. 
cents each for one quarter ; 8 cents each for one year. 

In packages 

In packages 

    
    

   
   

  

5 Se Hn in three parts: |. PREPARATION FOR CHRIST, 
: lessons in the Ola T RSONAL PRESENCE OF CHRIST, do le lessons in the 
- Ee og Be Ot Tostamers” 11 lessons in the Acts and the Prices, in 

and TIL, 15 cents each; Part Il, 20 cents. The ip Re pe Tg 

American Baptist Publication Society 
-% __ SOUTHEASTERN HOUSE, 37 South Pryor Street, Atlanta, Ga. 
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© OBITUARIES 2} 

    
REV. Z. D. ROBY, D. D, 

Another star has ceased to shine, 
A star of sterling worth, 

Where naught is sinful, ail divine, 
Gone from this sifi-cursed earth. 

Gone from the Opelika's church 
Where greatly he'll be missed; 

His good name’ none did besmirch, 
When. with us did exist. ] 

He was fearless, he was bold, '! 
The gospel to proclaim, i 

Bro. Roby was the purest gold 
‘Mong saints he bore that name, 

Whene'er afflictions’ heavy hand 
Was on his members laid J 

"Twas by their bedsides he would 
stand 3 

~ Until some change was made. 

One of our Baptist pioneers 
A preacher of God's word, 

For sinful man he oft shed tears, 
While serving his dear Lord. 

In his last days, he suffer'd much, 
His body rack’'d with pain, 

‘With Godly things he kept in touch, 
Much comfort did gain. 

He had a paralytic stroke 
Which shorten’d much his days, 

Of pain he scarcely ever spoke, | 
But only gave God praise 

He said his work was about done, 
On this. terrestrial ball, 

Wish’d to be with the Holy One, 
Was waiting for the call. 

His relations and friends came "round, 
Ere he drew his last breath, 

With glory now, they're sure he's 
crown'd, i 

Though body cold in death. 
Farewell brother until time ends 

We'll see your form no more 
Then we'll met you, all Christian 

friends, : 
On Canaan's happy shore: 

Meanwhile your spirit will engage 
In Heaven's brightest joys, 

Where Christians smile at Satan's 

rage 
Where nothing e'er annoys. 

Twelve preachers bore his last re- 
mains 

With sad hearts to the tomb, 
Where no more ‘SOrrfows no more 

ains 
will he e’er see or gloom. 

The crowd was large. who did assist 
In his last requiem, 

And Brother Robv will miss’d 
Be miss’d by all of them. 

He's gone till resurrection day, 
When Christians all will rise 

To hear what the Great Judge will 
say, 

Who reigns beyond the skies. 

A man who liv'd like he liv’d hére 
Is sav'd beyond a doubt, 

Qur brother had nothing to fear, 
Although his light's gone out. 

It's a good thing to emulate 
Examples which he! set, 

  

Then we'll go through the Pearly 
Gate 

Where he awaits us yet. 

—W. L. DAVIS. 

Patrick.—Bro. Allen Patrick, of 
Tuscaloosa, departed -this life at ten 
a. ."m., Wednesday, February 21st, 
1906. He was within nine days of the 
completion of his sixty-fourth year, 
having been born March 1, 1842." He 
was married Sept. 7, 1865. Professing 
faith in Jesus, he -united with New 
Hope Baptist church In Tuscaloosa 
county, and remained a consistent 
member of that church until the day 
of his death. He leaves a sorrowing 
wife, .a number of children and grand 
children to mourn his death, May 
they have grace to help in time of 
need.—Pastor. 
  

. MAGIC TAR SOAP. | 
FOR WASHING HAIR AND FACE 
For Skin Diseases, Eczema and Piles 

| it has no equal. 
‘ RETAILS FOR sc. 

Magic Coap Son 1 Ld, New Ortenns,    

FERRY'S 
ANSEEDS 
  

BINITE 
LINIMENT 

FOR MAN 

AND BEAST. 
KILLS PAIN 
AND DESTROYS 

ALL GERM LIFE. 

SURES RHEUMATISH 
WONDERFULLY 
PENETRATINC. 
A COMPLETE 

MEDICINE CHEST. 
Price, 25¢., 50c., and $1.00. | 
Dr. EARL 8. SLOAN, 

e18 Albany St. Boston, Mass. 

PILES 
Speci Pile cure (internal treatment) 

to cure any case of Piles 
pin money 

CE $1.00. PRICE 
Write for Circular A. 

SPECIFIC PHARMICAL CO. 
Atlanta, Ga. 

TETTERINE 
Is a prompt and effective cure for tetter, ring worm, 
ground itch, eczema, erysipelas, infant sore head, chaps, 
chafe, sun burn, insect bites and all forms of cutaneous 
affections. Why suffer from this annoying disease, 

when a box of Tetterine will relieve you? 

Ask ‘your druggist for it or mail 50 cents to J.T. 
Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga. 

Tetterine Soap only 25¢. cake. 

  

    
  

  

  

Have you a nice garment that has 

gotten soiled or torn and you don't 

know what to do with it? Well, don’t 

try to fix it yourself, just send it to me 
and if it can be put in shape again I 

can do it. I pay charges one way. 
~ Write for further particulars. 

JNO. R. FURMAN, 
1902% Second Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 
  

  

  

FOR OVER 60 YEARS 

Ww Soothi 8 been used Mrs. Mikal insiows Seok ok yrup bas the child, sofi- 
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Propositions 
a 
JOIN THE 

ATHUSHEK CLUB 
0 le 46 Mathush 10 style oa $420. 1. 

    

   

    

   

ushek pianos, 
club mem- 

380 eatin 

The New Scale —. Ludden & 
Bates to club members at $287 cash, 
pr pay $10 when you join, then 88 
monthly, with interest. 

Or the Eensington $278, styles, at 
190 cash or on terms of $10 cash and 

$6 monthly, ‘with interest. 
tures in either club to 

1 buyers who want the 
pst for the money inv 
o. a for pur * Bank Book » offer 

. 32, «it's free for the asking. 

uarterly or yearly terms if de- 

iden & Bates S. M. H. 
SAVANNAH, GA. 

     

      

    
    

     

    
      

     

       

          

   

    

    

  
Young Ladys Learn 

Stenography & DoolKeeping. 
There's a place in the eammereial 
wold for you with a good salary 
and steady sdvancement if you are 
really anxious to succeed and do 
your best, 
Lady graduates of this college oe- 

cupy positions of trust with the 
largest mercantile houses, Will be 

lad to have you write for a eata- 
logue. Eiiher place. 

| & MASSEY 
z BUSINESS COLLEGES. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. Hovsrox, TeX. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. RicEHMoND, Va. 

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 

    

   
   

CorLumpus, GA 

                              

   
    
    

    

     
will cure one head 4 times or 4 

heads one time. Money back if 
they fail. 

Price 10 and 25¢ at all druggists 
* or by mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

    

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

: e 
t hr iimnnates disease from the 
em ting its return. Write for 

and its Cu No 
      hatter how serious 8 Your case—no mat- 

el on ® many Satutions Jos have had— 
you have tried 

at write at once. 
Shaan, i 13th St, 
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Luverne: —Am now in my new 
home in Luverne, Ala. After it re- 
quired nearly three weeks for the rail- 
roads to get my car from Wilsonville 
to Luverne, 1 Lad a chance to enjoy 
the hospitality of my new flock. They 
met us at the train with hacks and 
buggies and gave us quité a hearty re- 
ception. Then we divided up. Some 
in this home and some. in that home, 
and some in this, until we were all di- 
vided out and such a royal time we 
had untjl some of the brethren begun 
to suggest, “maybe I had had that car 
sidetracked somewhere,” but it came 
and they (the brethren) went down 
and had the agent to break the seal 
and we. began to take out the chick- 
ens (bamtams) and flowers (not 
flours) and buggy (not a new .one) 
the same old one that hatled me in 
Shelby, and then came the &c. Well 
we got part of the things in the new 
pastor's home that evening and the 
next morning the heavens wept in 
sympathy for the brethren there but 
Bro. “Right-on” (Rouron) just kept 
right on’ until he got all out of the 
car and in the home, and then in the: 
afternoon came a wagon containing 
numerous things from a barrel of 
flour to a box of pepper. The people 
here have captured us. They know 
how to do the nice thing and they do 
it. That is the beauty about it. 

Sunday and Sunday night the Meth- 
dist pastor, Bro, Lewis, came with his 
congrégation to worship with us, and 
we had great crowds. I am so far 
delighted, and my family seem to be 
so, with Luverne, We have a beauti- 
ful little town of about 1,500 inhab- 
itants, a school of over 300 pupils with 
seven teachers under the management 
of Prof. P. B. Pepper, a splendid 
school man and a staunch Baptist. 
We have been doing some re-organiz- 
ing work in our Sunday school and 
church offices. Have adopted the card 
and envelope system of raising mis- 
sions and we are going to try to do 
our best. Have received two mem- 
bers already and ‘expect many more 
in the future. I trust the world may 
feel the influence of Luverne church 
and the Crenshaw County Association 
for good. 
We confidently expect a visit from 

you and Bro. Crumpton in the near 
future and I trust the “Alabama Bap- 
tist” may be a blessing to many homes 
here. © With sincere wishes for your 
success.—0O. P. Bentley. 
  

The principle of mutuality governing 
the management of he Guarantee Trust 

rola, Atlanta, Qa. Tre 

to the Inventing g Public” % with ie 
of investers all over the South who stand 
ready to fully endorse the company in all 

ts from personal knowledge, we 
ore te the reader to communicate 
the Company as above and secure valu- 
able information relative to bonds and 
plans, 
  

CURE FOR LIQUOR AND TOBACCO. 
The Kansas Anti-Liquor Soclety is 

free a recipe for the cure of the 
Hauor bit. It can be given secretly in 

ing ‘be ¥. The ouly request 
they e is that you do jot wel] s% ard 

bat Bae tf Liquor § Wg 47 an stamp, sas Anti- uor un 
Bldg. Kansas City, M 

  

Dewberry School Agency. 
This agency was established in a 

and for nearly fourteen years 
served teachers and schools in ha 
arts of the South and Southwest. 
chools desiring teachers, or Be teachers 

Desiring positions 
A. Clayton, Manager, badd R. 

FIFTH SUMMER SESSION 

Peabody College 
FOR TEACHERS 

June 13—August 8, 1906. 

  

  

  

LARGE FACULTY~—Thorough instruc- 
tion—Regular college courses—Courses for 
Teachers. 

REDUCED RAILROAD RATES Only 
fee $5.00, For full information, 

PEABODY COLLEGE FOR npn 
Joh . Bass, 4 23 

Nashville, Tenn. 

NA RE, hn E 

NO MONE Y IN 
ADVANCE 
REQUIRED J 

a 

6 

‘The Cole Mig. Co. 

   
   

              

   

    

     

  

  

  

  
We have nothing 1» fear and you hve 

bit cured or your money 

TOBACCO HABIT CURED, OR. MONEY RETURNED 

ROSE DRUG CO., BIRMINGHAM ALA. 

i Price $1.00 

  

  

  

Florence, 

2 

every farmer must make 

successfully done by using 

tilizers manufactured by : 

FLORENCE, ALA. 

Tennessee Valley Fer- 
tilizer Company 

Alabama 

  

With the high price of farm 

products and scarcity of labor 

most possible out of every acre 

they cultivate. This can be most 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Company 

the 

fer- 

. 
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Early Cabbage Plants Guaranteed to Satisfy Purchaser § { 

  

WAKEFIELD 
The Barliess ARES The Earliest Fiat A 

Grown 

AUGUSTA SHORT STEMMED 
KER DUTCH 

re lator and Latest 

Head Variety than Succession Oabbage Second Cabbage 
PRICE: inlets of 1 10 4 m. at $1.50 per m., 6 to 9m. at $1.25 perm. 10 m. and over, a1 $1.00 per m, 
F. O. B. YOUNG'S ISLAND, §. C. preRaset asitaction. ot il eat fx Farhan 
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i JERSEY CHARLESTON SUCCESSION 

- stv se mae WM. C. GERATY, 

i 
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* YOUNG'S ISLAND, 8. C. 
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Polishing a guest’s shoes, a “castom that prevailed 
for many years in the South, was similar. _ 

"A stil more complimentary custom, exhibiting 
not only, hospitality but humility and affection, was 
for one to wash the feet of his guest, which is still 

" practiced;in some parts of the East.. When the ser- 
vants of David went to Abigail to tell her that their 
master wanted her for his wife, she said, “Behold, 
thy handmaid is a servant to wash the feet-of the 
servants of my Lord’ When Christ entered the 
home of Simon, the Pharisee, a certain woman, who 
was a sinner, washed his feet with her tears, wiped 
them with her hair, and kissed them, anointing them 

with ointment. | When Simon saw it he thought it 

‘strange that Jesus would permit this to be done by 
stich .a woman, but Jesus said to him, “Simon, seest 

- with ointment. When Simon saw it He thought it 
gavest me no water for my feet; but she hath wetted 
my feet with tears, and wiped them with her hair. 

Thou gavest me no kiss; referring to the custom -of 
greeting one another in those days) but she, since 
the time I came in, hath not ceased to kiss my feet.” 

(Luke 7;36-50). Simon had failed to show him the 
courtesy due any one entering his home and-Jesus 

rebuked him for it. | ; 

*The purpose of Christ in washing [the disciples’ 
feet on the occasion of the institution of the sup- 
per was, it seems to me, two-fold. In the first place 

he desired to impress upon them the common cour- 
tesies of life which they seemed disposed to neg- 
lect. . The washing of their feet had been overlooked 
by them when they entered the “upper room” to ob- 
serve the: passover and therefore Jesus intrgduced 

it later on. A more important reason for i act 

on- the part of Jesus was to teach them the lesson 
of humility, which they were so much (in need of as 

. was shown by their conduct on this oecasion. John 

does not mention the fact but Luke does, than even 

while, they were gathered. together oa this solemn 
occasion, “there arose a contention among them, 
which of them was accounted to be greatest.” (Luke 

22;25). They were clamoring for the highest place 

of honor. Jesus said to them, “Which is greatest, 
he that sitteth at meat, or he that serveth. Is not 
he that sjtteth at meat? but I am inthe midst of yeu 
as he that serveth.” And then he washed theif feet 
in order to teach them by example the great lesson 
of humility. They were not to seek positions above 
one another but to be ready to render one another 
the humblest service whenever occasion demanded it. 
{On another occasion the disciples of Christ “disput- 
ed one with another in the way, who was the great- 

- est,” {Mk. 0134) and on that occasion he taught 

them the lesson of humility by using a little child as 
an illustration. Matthew says (Matt. 18;3) that on 

‘this occasion Jesus said to them, “Except ye turn, 
and become as little children, ye shall in no wise 
enter into ;the kingdom of heaven,” No one would 

claim gow, as some have done in the past, that this 
language of Christ is to be undefstood literally, and 
that we must act as little children—make mud cakes 

- and ride stick horses and do other things that little 
children do. Every one, of course, believes that he 
simply meant to teach them humility. | And he evi- 
dently meant only this when he washed their feet. 

3 If more than this had ‘been meant by Christ we 
+ + would find occasions mentioned when the disciples 
+ met together for the purpose of wash'ng each oth- 

er’s feet, but there is no mention of any other occa- 

sion as: that mentioned by John. » 
In. I Timothy 5:10 we find language which is 

; sometmes quoted by those who believe in foot- 
washing as a church ordinance. Paul is here speak- 

_ing of the: qualifications certain widows 

have. Among other qualifications they must have 

“washed the saints’ feet.” This, it seems to me, is 
an argument against foot-washing as 3 church ordi- 

nance. If it had been a church ordirance it would 
: have been practiced by the members of che churches 

: in general and would not have been mentioned as a 

. special qualification fdr the persons relerred to. He 
did_not say that they must have been baptized or 

must have partaken of the Lord's supper. This was 
taken for granted because they were church ordi- 

nances, - These who. had not hesitated to wash the 
saints” feet when occasion demanded it proved that 

they .were jeady to do any humble service for their 
brethren an. were thus gnalified for the special ser- 

vice assigned them. 
t Humility and humility only is what Christ meant 

= Sn "to teach the disciples when he washed their feet on 
: ‘the occasion of the institution of the I ord’s supper 

All the cirqumstances clearly prove this. 
MPS Sue t+*WI') E. COX. 
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"Whit Joy’ 

~diet of which they should partake. 

    
B    HEY 

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play—when in health—and 
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they 
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome 

: How tenderly their health should be preserved, 
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injuri- 
ous or objectionable nature, and if at ‘any time a remedial agent is required, to assist 
nature, only those of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure 
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, 
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has 
come. into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate NH 
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use. 

Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because 
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputa- 
ble physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an 
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and 
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are 
used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hénce 
we are- free to: refer ‘to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent 
medicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medication. 

Please to remember and-teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of F igs 
always has the full name of ‘the Company— California Fig Syrup Co.— plainly 

_ printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottlés of one size 
only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having 
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get 
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have 
a-bottle on hand, as it is: equally beneficial for the parents and the children, 
whenever a laxative remedy is required. 
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A MONEY MAHKER 

were to 

The Great Western Oil Refining & Pipe Line Co., of Erie, Kansas, 
with its 1,000 barrel plant complete, tanks ranging from 600 to 10,000 bar- 
rels: each; its own private piped lines in touch with one hundred wells be- 
longing to various companies, its refinery site of 53 acres, two magnifi- 
cent gas wells upon‘ same that will furnish fuel for the entire plant, there- 
by Saving 80 per cent on the cost ofrefining, with leases on hundreds of 
acres of off lands. Its plant and properties valued at over $300,000, $50, 
000 in bank .and bills rcecivable, two thirds of the capital stock still in the 
treasury, will. pay dividends ranging from 10 to 25 cents per share annually 
on all outstanding stock, with the present 1,000 barrel plant. Within the 
next twelve months we cxpect to increase the capacity to fully 5,000 bar- 
rels, so you see the tremendous dividends in sight for persons purchasing 
the stock at the present price—25 cents per share. This price will soon 
be advanced to 50 cents per Share, and thére is only a limited number of 
shares to be sold, at 25 cents. 'I-would advise quick action in this matter. 
There is no company in the United States that will stand a more thor- 
ough investigation, and has a cleaner reco If you have from $10.00 to 
$5,000 that you desire to invest in a good, l'hst class proposition, send-it to 
me @t once. Investigate-30 days, and if not perféctly satisfied every dollar 
of your money will be returned. If you desire, other infdrmation, write 
for same. Make all checks payable and address all communications to 

W.- Pr FIFE, 

and Durbon will add vears of A: Brush 
life to your iron and wood work 

Decay and Lasts 
Longer than any other raints. 

DURBO 

Proof. A trial ordet will be 
shipped freé on request, either dry, paste 
or semi-paste form ready for 

has stood the severest tests of ex 
0 Heat and Acid 

the brush, 
with directions and suggestions for use. 
You will bé enthusiastic over Durbon 

Write today. ‘ , b Positively Ouaranited. Ask your deal 
125 A---Missouri for Durbon, if he doesn't Keep ity send - rust Building 

& « "ST. LOUIS, MO. ] 
part - (Cut out this application blank) 

W. P,. Fife, Missouri Trost Bldg., Saint Louis, Mo.: 
Dear Sir2Enclosed find $ forwhich please send me certificate for 
shares of the full and non-assessable stock of The Great Western Oil 

Refinery at 25 cents per share. 

  

  

Name FUP RT SREP 1 CT RSET EN J J BY i émta from 80c 10 $3000 rec'd on difloren: » 
* » - 1 - A . - . = 

St™Notor RAF.D......... 0.06 0. Fo SEER yo Guarantee Fund and Profits 4 
: Fw tr ho 

! 4 ~ ; 3 a If interested i fe and profitable 
Postoffice wes ss 4 a Eee © of J (eh Lorde i ge vestment write us for ilterature and last 

iam ail Tres oat TORE sanualstatement. ; 
‘State! Mss Fg. * : bs A iE 4 { Jefferson & Loan Asse gL Fr ORR A oe LU SG Cg iW Aa BSE 217 aust om tr i Ala 

hy Sl J 5 J SHE TL 

his address and we will send you a sample 
package of Durbon free of eost to you. 

DURBON PAINT MFG. COMPANY 
Nasuvipre, Tenn 
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